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CHAPfER I. fffiSOUROl PROOTCfIVITY IW A WELFARE CONTEXT 
k, Th© Iconomle Pr©bl.@M 
The esseao® of economic seienc® has b0@n stated toy 
R©bl)inslfts the study of hwnan behafior as a pelatlonship be­
tween ends aad scarce meant whleh hme alternatlTe tis®s. 
Thus th© fundamental economio probl©,® Is on© of choie®. 
iithoiit searelty eholc® is uKsneeessary and oholo® Is pre­
cluded If th0j?® ape no alteraativ® U3@s. 
PropositioBs ooneerning th@ behairlor of economie units 
haT® been, derifad fyoa a few basic postulates with th® aid 
of almpHfying asswraptlons coaoarnlng the mtlonal# of th® 
unit. In th© tli®ory of oonatimeps' csholo© it is postulated 
that iadlviduals arrang® their preferences as to collsctions 
of goods in an ©.rier and la production theory the ©jclatenc© 
of certain teehnleal relations is assumad. fhe fflaxlmlzatlon 
of utility la th® forraer eas© and profits in the latter yield 
theorems that purport to explain ©conomlc lif®. 
The ©ndg of economic activity from a societal perspeo-
tlv® do not easily lend themselws to deflnltioa* This is 
apparently the reason that protaganlsts of the scientific 
4 
character of ©eonotnica have contended that th© economist, 
' • ' 1 ' ' Ill • , r 
•^Robbing, Lionel* An ®ssay on the nature and slgnif-
icanca of ©oonomlc seienot# Second Edition, London, Mac-
mil Ian and Company. 1935, p. 16. 
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In an. adYlsofj capacity, shouM stat® tfa© consequences of 
several alternatlfe changes and then remain silent. How-
BfQTf giv0B a sufficiently explicit aorm aad the data that 
th® Implications of the nora demand, the economist oaE dd-
eld® upon the ppoprl©t|^ of alteriifttiTd plana of action for 
social policy. But as will b© shown lat®r this is not the 
Qxistiag ®tate of the body of theory that treats these prob* 
l@ma--w©lfare ©oonomios. The working out of th® iraplicatioBs 
of aohieving an optlraum in the sens© of attaining a given 
norm constitutes tha field of welfare ©eonomlcs. One© th® 
objeotiv# or norm has been deterralned there is nothing In 
th@ character of welfare .eoonoailcs that can b© termed ®xtra-
sGidntlflc, Such concepts as "promoting general welfare'* and 
"th© greatest good for th© greatest number" are so ©IusIt® 
and nebtiloui that they do not permit analytic treatment. 
This has oamsed ©eonomlsts to defln® various norms in terms 
that yield optlwum conditions with respect t© th® ®nd desired. 
B. Th© Contrl1»tion of Vmlfar© Eoonomiea 
1. IntroduGtion. Lange^claaalfles th® propositions in 
welfar® ©oonorales into two oat©gori©s. The first set are a 
result of the maxlttiisatlon of a total welfare 'lector u which 
•^Laage, Oscar. Th® foundations of welfare ©conomios. 
IcoRometriea. 10t215'«828t 1942# 
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has as Ita components th® ubilitj indices of the individuals 
in th© eoffltaunity. The condltiona derived do not permit an 
action that increases th® utility of on© individual if tli® 
action decreasea the utility of any other individual. Ho 
criteria for th® ©valuation of income distribution ar© ©i-
tablisbed. 
Th® second s©t of conditions follows froia the maxl®i-
aatlon of a social value function W, which Is perfom@d by 
the selection of th« ''one preferred total welfare vector u 
from a clasa of vectors that may result from various social 
policlea. Thla may b® perforaiad by wtlghlng against ©ach 
other the gains in utility and loss©a in utility of differ«nt 
individuals. This process is based on a social valuation of 
the iaiportanc® of indivl<3uals. Th® social valuation la per­
formed by an agency acting for th® cojimunlty. An alternativ® 
method ia th© direct eatabllahment by th® agency of a social 
valuation of the income distribution without reference to the 
individuala' utilities. 
2. fhe total welfare vector* Isng©^ derives th© con­
ditions for th© maixifflissation of th® total welfare vector aa 
follows J Let tiae comaunlty b® coiapoaed of B individuals 
whose utility Indices are coaiponenta of th© total welfar® 
vector 
U a (1,1) 
^lbid«^ P*' ^ i®• 
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The IndlYlcSual utility indices are fimctions of tli© a oom-
modlties in possassion of the individual. Thus denoting by 
A maxiimim of total welfare Cl»l) ist acsomplished when, 
it is not posaibla to increaso the utility of any person 
without diminishing that of another* Thus the maximisation 
of {1»1) is 0qulYal@nt to the maxlalzatiott of (1.2) subject 
to 
u^^^« coastant Cj • l^S,..,, i • 1, 1 / 1,..., 0) (1.3) 
Tha total amount of the rth oowmodlty In the comrminity 
may he ionoted as 
a transformation funotlon 3Cg,,,.X^) s 0. 
Ia order to hava a community transformation function it Is 
necessary to assum® that th© transformation functions of th® 
Indlflduals are all the sam®. This simplification will b®' 
dropped in th© tlatooration of th© conditions for maxlTalsation 
of totel physical output, 
Th© maximlasatloti of th® total wslfar® vector (1.1) is 
performed subject to the slfi® oondltlons (1.3), 
the quaatlty of the rth good ia possession of th© 1th 
Inilvldual, the Indlfldual utility Indices ar© 
oommoditles helng related through 
(1.4) 
and 
F(Xl, Xg,...X^) « 0. (1.5) 
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This results la the following first ori.©!* maximum eoniltloass 
O ZZsllL = S* / J" (3-6) 
5%trr/ ^ xgCD" 
la words (1.6) m&na that for w@lfai»e as d©fin®d fey (1.1) to 
b© a MJclriTttm it Is necassarj- that the impglnal rat® of sub­
stitution of any two commodities for eaoh. ladivldual who con-
au'ties them mast be «qiial to the marginal technical rat© of 
transformation between th.® two oowmodlti®®. 
3, The social value fmiotloa. Th® social Tnluation is 
expressed by Lange^ as a funotloB of tha total welfare vector 
u and 
» 2 WCti) <1.7) 
Is termed the social ¥alu@ f^iaotion. Using th® method of 
direct valuation of iacomts la terms of social slgnlflcanca of 
the indl-?idwal, the maximlzatloii of 'i is performed subject 
only to oondltioRS (1.4) and (1.5), Letting l^^^denot® th® 
ith individual's incoa©, wMoh has a unlqti® relation to his 
utility liid®x, the •maxiaizatlon process results in 
^  W .  .  ( 1  and 3  «  1, 2, . . . , e ) .  ( 1.8) 
^ aC 3 ) 
I.ang®2 has called this th® ©quatloa of the mai»ginal social 
sigalfioanoe of each individual's Incom®. 
lltoid., p. 219. 
®Ibld., p. 221, 
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4. Tk« total phyaieal ppoduot. There Is a subset of 
coMltioas that Is necessary to the maximization of either 
the total welfare vector or the social value funotloa. They 
become evident when the slmplifloatlon of the ooamunlty trans-
forimtlon function is dropped. Th® transformation function 
(1.5) is dependent upon the transforwatlon function of firms 
in the economy. The transformation function of the 1th in­
dividual may be denoted by 
where is the quantity of the rth commodity that the 1th 
Individual transforms. Denoting the quantity of th® rth com­
modity possessed by th® 1th individual as then for the 
total economy the following relation holdss 
Xj, a ^ ® l,S,...,n) 
Total physical product may be defined as a vector X a 
(Xi. Xg Xji ), and its MaxlmlEation is equivalent to the 
maximization of output of one coiaraodlty without diminishing 
the output of any other? 
Xp s raax (r * 1,2,.. •,a) 
subject to the constraints 
Xg • constant (s • 1,2,..., r / 1, r - l,...,n) (1.9) 
^ 8 = 2  -  1 , 2 , . . . , n )  ( 1 . 1 0 )  
f(l)i^yj^(l) ,yg^i^ »...,JaCl)J a 0 (1 «1,2,...,0) (l.ll) 
This yields the necessary conditions for maximization of 
total physical products 
^ f',!) / ^ f'jl / ^ f'f'i) u>j) (1.12) 
^ XyVi/ /  -p ^ 5 XpUfV -g XgU) 
This may to© Interpi^eted as a relation between a pair of pyo-
ducta, a pair of factors, or-a factor &.M. a product. Condi­
tions' (1.12) ia equimltnt to Marginal oonditions 2,3, and 4 
as pr©8©nt®d by Red,®r^. If £ and £ are Ijotii products, equa­
tion (1.12) means that tiie ratio of to air marginal factor 
cost (expressed in terms of a.nj giwn factor) must b® th.© aam© 
in all firma. If r and £ ar« a pair of factors th# ratio of 
their Marginal producti¥iti@s {®xpp@aa«d in terms of any 
given product) must be the aam® in all firms• factor-
product relation must also b® considered. The marginal pro­
ductivity of a factor (expresied in teras of any given pro­
duct) must to© tda® aant for all firma. By dating ttie coiamodi-
g 
ties in the manner of Hicks eqmtion (1*12) yields the neces­
sary conditions for a aaxlm-um physical product over m speci­
fied period of tia©. This proceaa enables th® determination 
of the optimuffi rate of capital accumulation over tim© and 
iffiipliea that tb.® marginal productivity of waiting for any par­
ticular comsnodity with its asaigntd date must b© the sam© for 
all firms. It should be emphasized that this impliea that 
the expectations of the entrepreneurs have been adjusted for 
iReder, M. 1,. StiSies in th® theory of welfare ©conomics. 
Sew York, Gol\iiabia University Press, 1947. p. 24-29. 
Slicks, J. E. Value and capital. Second edition. Oac-
ford, Clarmidan Press, 1946, pp. 191-201. 
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1 p i»lak to a slngla wlu© In-tto.® fashion of Hlcki and Lange. 
If a#0urltl®a are conaidtred as a CQmBiodlty, tlien th® condi­
tion that Reder® refers to as reaourc© control ovsr tlae has 
alao been Included. 
C, Operational Significance of lelfar® Eoonofflics 
To be useful in terms of guiding social pollej th® ©mplrieal 
counterparts of th© marginal conditlona must b© obtained. To 
achieve maxlm-uia total welfare in th© sense described above de­
mands knowledge of marginal ratea in both th® production or tech­
nical ar#a and' th« conaufflption or utility area, Th@ former can 
conceivably ba obtained either by ©xparliaantatlon or b@ approxi­
mated from data obtained froia firiaa in operation. However, the 
difficulty. Involved in th® ©mplrlcal derivation of indlfferenc© 
curvaa has been indicated by Ifallla and Pri®diH&n.^ They con-
clud® that since ©conoi»ic phenomena ar® such an integral part 
of life, effective experimontation of th® type n©®d@d to de­
rive indifference functions would r@qulr® virtual control of 
th© exiatenc© of th® subject. This alao precludes th© determi­
nation of preferenc® pattarna affecting the allocation of re­
sources by an individual among alternatlvea that proails® equal 
monetary returns. 
' IxbTd. , 'p. 126. 
^Lang®, Oscar. A note on innovations. Review of Kconomlc 
Statistics, 25119-25. 1943. 
Slesdar, *. 1., op. cit. p, 55. 
^W&llis, Allen 1. and PrisdHian, Milton. Th© ©aipirical 
derivation of lndiff®r@nc@ functions. Studies in mathSiaatlcal 
economies and ©oonometrios. Chicago, fh© University of Chicago 
Preaa, 1942. pp. 175-189. 
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Tlila ralats fli® qaeatlon of tli© validity of partial 
analysis* If some of the eondltlons cannot l3© oontrollad or 
tli©ip existing state cannot to® d^tarmlned, what aiaould b« til® 
policy lii Mferenc# to tixe reiaainiag onei? Saauelaon^ con--
tends that th® fallmre of a nmato@r of conditions necsasltatea 
a modification of tha remaindtr# Mowmmr, if It ia Impoaalbl® 
to d®t@rialri© whether o? not aertaln conditions are met, it 
would saeai that modification of tti® r®st would atill not pro-
•^id® a solution. 
It ia important to not® that thes® conditions are in the 
imtur® of atatlc ©qailltoriuai coMitlona or of equilibria ©s-
tabliahed at different points in time. Uhangta in w©lfar@ 
that ooeur during th© tranaltion from on® ©qullibriuBi to an­
other are ©xee®dingly niore difficult to evaluate. B©d@r® 
points out th»t th© oonslderation of dynaailc factors should 
serva to laToke ca'ation cono«rnlng tia® application of ststie 
welfare criteria to a dynaaio world. 
fh© introduction of risk and uncertainty creates further 
difficulties. Tlntner® has shown that this requiras th© 
weaaurahllity of utility. This poaes an ©ir®n more difficult 
prohlam than th# determination of indiffer@nc® fuotions. An* 
Isamuelaon, P. A. Po'undations of ©oonomio analysis. 
Cambridge, Harvard University Prsai, 1947. p. 252. 
^Rader, 1. W. op, cit.., p. 177. 
3fintn©r, (Jerhard. A contribution to the non-atatic 
theory of choice. i,4uarterly Journal of Eoonomiea. 56s274-
306. 1942. 
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o^thep hindrane® Is @ncotmt«r®d whea considering the maximi­
zation @f tli» social falu« ,function in a democratic society. 
Some ,of th@ logical difficulties of ft social w«lfar® func­
tion hair© hem discussed by Arrow^. H© ©xaminss th# possibili­
ty of formally passing froiw a set of individual tastes to a 
pattern of sooial deoiaion mking. His conclusion la that 
the only satisfactory tnethod which can b® defined for any wid© 
range of individual ord«rlngs Is a dictatorial on®. In r®f®r-
©noe to the nooeasary conditions of mxiaum physical output 
it should b® noted that there is a scarcity of information 
available to assess their fulfillment. However, developments 
in this area in statistical t®chniqu« promise to yield more 
ooncr®t# avideno© to aid in asa®aa3,ng their relativ# satis­
faction. 
The limitations noted lead to doubt concerning th® utili­
ty of welfare ©conowlos In reference to social policy. The 
present state of the theory should be regarded as preliminary 
to the development of a more general structure that can deal 
with a greater variety of situations. In the interim. It is 
necessary to acotpt some criteria, however inadequate, that 
will serve at least as an approximate guide in evaluating a 
given situation, 
* '^rrow, Kenneth J, A difficulty In the concept of so­
cial welfare. The Journal of Political loonoray, 58s328-346. 
1950, 
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D, Crit;®2*la for an Optlwum R®soupc« Alloemtlon 
It 1® with rsluctane® tlmt th« wi*lt@i* accepts th® marginal 
eondltlons for maxlmlnatloE of total physical output as th® 
standari for this lnv®stigatlon. Admittedly this has th« nar­
rowest ©thleal ba.se, but Laag«^ has shown that th® satlsfaetlon 
of th© marginal physleal cojEiiitloas Is n@e®ssary to the nmx-
Imitation of ©Ittier th® total w®lfar® T®©tor or th® social 
¥alu0 function. Ther@for®, fflaxlmlzlng total prodmet do@s not 
appsar to b® lncoiislat»nt with th® broader set of soelal values. 
Howevtr, th© separation of th® physical aspect is more lit th@ 
nfttur® of an analytioal deflo© for simplification, and It 
still "remains that, for «xampl@, th« mxlulzatlon of th© total 
welfar® Teotor rsquires the slimiltaaeous aatlsfaetlon of all 
th# conditions. Accepting conditions (l,18) as th® optimum, 
glvtn patterns of r®iouroe alloeatlon nmy now b@ compared 
and termed "sfflelent® or "lii#fflei«nt,'* and th© tora "ration­
al reaoure# allocation® Is giwen content, 
Otk® problew remains before condition Cl.l2) ean b« tested 
against ©mplrleal data, Valuation of faotors an-d products in 
terras of som® oofflmoa danoailnator Is necessary. In this In­
vestigation products will b© valu©d at th®lr mrket prices 
with th® supposition that th® price structure reveals in some 
^^Lange, Osoar. 'The foundation® of welfare ©eonoalea. 
Eeonowetrloa. 10t82S, 1942. 
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approxlmte fashion th© eonsumer prefwenc® pattern. It is 
meesB&rj to as® a dollar wltie on products sine® most farms 
ar© multiple product estahllshments snd th® amllatole data 
do not permit the r©finera®n,t of eoaputatlon of marginal pro­
ductivities In taras of a given product# Insofar as factors 
ar® conoerned aggregation Into rather hroad categories foroes 
•^'aluation in dollars. In the ccis® of labor hovmrer^ som© 
data will b© considered on the basis of physical units* Equa­
tion (1,12) rmf now he restated as followas 
This Implies th© equating among and within firms of the mar­
ginal value productI'flties of a dollar's worth or a physical 
unit of Xj. depending on th« mimer in which Is measured. 
This th@n, will h® the condition accepted as constituting an 
optlnmrn in this inveatlgatlon. 
XgCD l  (1.13) 
13 
CHAPTER II. AIALYSIS OP RESOURCl PRODUCTI?ITY 
IN lOffA AGRICULTURE 
A, Stat®m®nfe of Hypothesis 
Th© segment of th® economy consld@i*@di for a comparison 
of resouro® productifltles Is that of Iowa agrlcultur®# fwo 
sources of data ar® utilized In tMs analysis. Productivities 
are ©stlmated from Federal Census data and from production 
functions derlvtd from farwi records. Ideally th© Information 
needed to study resource allocation would consist of data 
concerning eacli farm* a production function. Du© to lack of 
thes© data th® aggregation of farms for area comparisons is^ 
necessary. Holmes^ has divided Iowa into areaa on th« basis 
of th© predominant typ® of fairoing as d®t«rwin@d by average 
combinations of crop and livestock enterprises. In the fol­
lowing treatment of th® marginal -productivities derived from 
production functions Holmes*® classification is followed. Th© 
Census material is divided into slightly different g@ographlc 
areas^ to permit the separation of an area covered toy a sam­
ple survey which was conduct®d in connection with this in­
vestigation. 
Accepting th® optimura conditions (1.13) as presented in 
Chapter'I, it is conveni®nt to test the hypothesis of ©quali-
' '^Holtn0s7 cV £» a'S C, W. Types of farming in 
Iowa, II. Iowa Agr. Exp, Sfca, Bull. 374. 1938. 
^Ibld. 
®See Appendix A. 
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tj ©f th® impglaal Talti® prod\iotlfltl«s, Thla maj t»® statM 
as f©ll©wss Til© marginal vain® productlTltlea of oertaln 
Glasses of agrleultural resources among areas In Iowa are 
equal. 
B. Teat of Hjpoth#sls 
1, Reaiilts of a produotton. function atudj. Some data 
relevant to th® testing of this hjpotliesls maj "be ©"btairidd 
from a studj "bj Heady^, This infestlgation was based on 
data from a random sample ©f I@wa farms for the j®ar 1939• 
2 A Cobb-Douglas production functloii was fitted to th® data and 
the mrglnal productivities estlwated at their georaetrie means 
are presented in Table 1. To enable the testing of th® hy­
pothesis It is n®e®ssarj to compute th© Talue of t for th® 
dlffereno® b®tw®®ii wan resource wiarglnal prodmotlvities In 
the -rarious areas. The proe©dur© ms©d Is that preseated by 
Snedeeor®. It la neeessary to assume that th© parent popula­
tions of regression ooofficlenta are nornml and have th@ sam® 
variance. The lb values are presented In Table 2. The moat 
o-atstandlng diff®r©no«s oocur between the marginal productivi­
ty of livestock and f0«d In the Southern Pasture Area and that 
In other areas. In,. © a eh of these comparlsoas the conclusion. 
Is th« sames The probability of dlff@r@no@s b«tw®«n marginal 
lH«iidy,f Earl 0, ^roduotlott functions from a random a am­
ple of farms. Journal of Farm loonomios, 28S989-1004. 1946, 
2s»0 following aot« on production fmnctlons. 
®Sii«d0oor, G, W, Statistical Methods, Fourth Edition. 
Am©s, The Iowa Stat® Golleg© Press, 1946, p, 80-81, 
fabl© I. Ifcirgirial Produotlvltiesl ofgC®rbaln Claaaea of Hesourcss by Typ« of 
Fapiaing Areas: Iowa, 1939. 
Livestock Mlscell&ne-
land labog Equlpaent aad Feed ous Bxpens# 
lorthdast Dairy 
Area 
*0aii 
upper 
lower 
li»at® 
limit , 
0.0531 
0.0518 
0.0144 
0.0975 
0.3359 
-0. 1415 
0.1484 
0.2850 
0.0018 
0.6588 
1.072S 
0.E452 
0.3783 
0.4493 
0.3074 
Casil Grain 
Area 
me&n 
upper 
low©r 
limit 
limit 
0.0618 
0.0S62 
0.0368 
0.1066 
0.1460 
0.0672 
0.180S 
-0.S570 
0.0048 
0.4177 
0.6798' 
0.1556 
0.569S 
0.4662 
0.2725 
1®stern Ms&t 
Ar«a upper 
lower 
limit 
liiait 
0.0382 
0.0791 
-0.0027 
0.0502 
0.S207 
-0.2603 
0.2410 
0.39,30 
0.0890 
0.7130 
1.2075 
0.2185 
0.4037 
0,4738 
0.5337 
laatern Mfiat 
Arm 
me&n 
upper 
low«r 
limit 
liffiit 
0.0398 
0.0657 
0.0140 
0.0685 
0.0891 
0.0479 
0,2147 
0.4475 
-0.0178 
0.5012 
0.9738 
0.0268 
0.S407 
0.4159 
0.2t>S6 
Soutiisrn 
Psatur# Ires upper 
lower 
lioit 
Halt 
0.0187 
0.0485 
-0,0111 
-0.1091 
0.196& 
-0,4146 
0.51S5 
0.5634 
0.0651 
2.6419 
3.S121 
1,4718 
0.4085 
0.5160 
0.2989 
iMarginal feturnta par dollar of input. 
fHeady, op. cit., p. 996, 
•^Limits are computed at five percent leval of ppotofebilltj. 
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Tabl# 2. Values of t for Dlffarense "bet/ween A?«a %a,T*glnal 
?i»aSuetlflflss of Certain Class#s of Hesources? 
Iowa, 1939,1 
Aj»«a 
Gmh 
Gfala M®at 
Sait®i*n 
Meat 
South®i*n 
Pastw® 
lortlioast Dairy 1.7*760# 
Cash Grain 
W«st@m M®at 
Eastern Meat 
0.2821 0.4041 
0.9442 1.1700 
0.0§98 
0.8114 
8.1400 
0.7334 
1.0433 
Lftbof 
Area Gaah W®st@rn S&sfcem Southera 
Qr&in M«afc Meat Pasttai*© 
0.3478 0.2416 1.0450 
0.5083 1*7001# 1.4256 
0.2682 0.6419 
1.2S76 
lorfcheaat Bairy 0.0738 
Cash. Gmla 
ieatoMt Meat 
Emtmrn Meat 
He&.,ay, p, 993-996. 
^Th.® t-alti# of t for" th® <Slff»p#iic@ b®tw®0n, for exaaplo th® 
marginal .produQtl"fl¥y of land in ffsstern Meat Area and Southern 
Pasture Ar®a is found la the third. o®ll of th# fourth columi. 
Lawls of slgnlfieano# ar# denoted as followsi on® perceat 
flT® p®ro«nt—* a«d ten. p®re«iit—#. 
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Table 2. Values of t for Dlff©p©nc® between Area Marginal 
Product If iTles of Certain. 'Clftsaea of R©sotiro«si 
Iowa, 1939 (cont'd). 
Mnehlnery and Equipment 
Cash Western lasttrn So-uthern 
Area drain M«at .A©at Pastur® 
lortheast Dalrj O.SSf? 
Cash Srain 
W®Stera Meat 
Eastsrn Meat 
0.4800 
0.5008 
0.2573 
0.1275 
0.1003 
1.1349 
0.8531 
0,4885 
0.3419 
Iii'TOstoek and Ptad 
Area 
Gash, 
Grain 
Western 
rfeat 
lastern 
Meat 
Southern 
Pastur® 
Nortbsast Dairy 0.9462 
Cash. Orain 
Western M«at 
Eastern Heat 
0.1634 
1.0264 
0.4873 
0,2956 
0.6055 
6.8336«* 
9.6536t*, 
5.9663#«. 
6.77g2t:s-
Misoellaneom® Operating S*p®ns« 
Cash Itstern Eastern Sotatherii 
Ar®a 0r®ln Meat Meat Pastur® 
Northeast Dairy 0.1461 0.4961 0.7054 0.5607 
Cash Grain 0.5603 0.4S83 0.4346 
Western M«at 1.1864 0.0018 
Eastern Meat 0.9088 
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prodmetivlfclei as large as du® t© fluetuations In ran­
dom sampling i® less tlmn ©n® percent tmd®r fch© hypothesis 
that ther# ©xlsts no dlfferenc®. Th©refor® on th® basis of 
th#s® data the hypothesis is rejeetsfi and the eoneluslon is 
that taae Southern Pastur® Area Is un<l«rstoek®d In relation 
to ©th«r areas of Iowa. 
2. A note on production funetlons. Certain difficul­
ties art InTolwd In making lnf»r©no@s from results of pro-
duetlon function studies, Th® first Is involved with th@ 
problsw of aggr®gatlng obiirvatlons from a number of firms. 
Bronf@nbr«nn®r^ and R®d«i»^ hav® oall®d this typ® of produc­
tion function an *'lnt@rflra" production function. Only If 
all firms have th® sam® production function will th© fltt#d 
functions oolnsld# with the actual funetion. ^ Observation 
laads to th» b@ll®f that th© production function does vary from 
firm to 'firm and also from y®ar to year. This presents a prob­
lem analogous to that of th® ©stliaatlon of demand functions 
from obsorvatlons over a period of years. 
.Maraohak and Andrews® have dlseuased th® production fHino-
tion probl©® and they oonolude that if interest lies in pr@» 
^Sronfenbrenner, M. Production functionsJ Cobb-Douglas, 
Intorfira, intraflrm, leonoM«trica, 12i35-44, 1944. 
^R«d0r, 1, W. An alternative Interpretation of th« 
Cobb-Douglas function. Eeonometrloa, lis2§9-264, 1943, 
3Mar«ohak, Jaeob and Andrswa,. •iilllara H. Jr. Random 
alimltanaous ©quations and th® theory of produetlon. Seono-
aetrlea. 12i143-205. 1944. 
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dieting the oiitput of a gi'oup of firms w^oa» tscliRioal ohai»« 
aoteristlGS do not mdergo change then th© best (unbiased, and 
efficient) ©atlraat© of marginal productifities Is fleldsd by 
ths single aquation least squares method. This assumes that 
all the variables are determined by the sa-as set of random 
causes that prevailed In th© period, of observation, Howeirer 
If it Is desired to predict output when this assumption Is 
not fulfilled an alternatlT® estiu,ation prooesa ;iiust b© en--
plojed. The method of random simultaneous equations was sug­
gested by theaa writers. 
In reference to the ©Ingle equation least squarss esti­
mate® ther^ Is a d0gr«® of arbitrariness in the stleotlon of 
th© type of function to bs fitted. Letting j represent th« 
product and x and £ represent factors th© data could conoeiv-
ably b0 fitted to a function of the form 
y . a / b x / c K ,  
This iraplies that the marginal productivities are constant. 
Thi a May be ferus in th© ,r8.ng® of oba©rvationa • The Cobb-
Douglas^ function assu'ii!©s the production relation to be ex­
pressed aa 
J . 
This implies that' th© ©lastloitiea ar@ constant but permits 
^Cobb, Charles W. and Douglas, Paul M, A theory of pro­
duction. American Boonomle Review, 18:139*16S'. 1928» 
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diminishing mstrglnal produativitlea. A atcond degree polynomial 
y as a / bx / / dz / es® 
could be us«d to describe th® production ftmctlon,# 2?liis would 
permit both chtanglng elasticities and amrglnal productivltlei 
o-?er the range of Inputs. 
Th@ Cobb-Dougl&s functloa Is more easily handled than a 
polynoffilttl whieh has a greater nutnher of parameters to eati-
mate. Another adirantage of th# Cobb-Douglas function is that 
th© ragressioa coefficients ar« th® elasticities of production 
for their respective faotora. 
The grouping of inputs into rather broad Glasses is nec­
essary to isake th@ funotlon raanageahle, '^here is practically 
no limit to the number of oatagories of inputs that might he 
used. Factors that have a high degree of coaplementarity are 
usually considered as belonging to one group, but the grouping 
Is nevertheless arbitrary to a certain degree. 
Another difficulty arlssa when the time period Is consid­
ered. Th© decisions as to the ataount of resources to trans­
form into products in a given year are guided hy .motives that 
usually consider a longer time iater-^al, , Thus th© marginal 
productlTity of a given factor that was used sparingly to en­
able greater use in a later period may appear unduly high. 
The fact that nanagement was not ©xpllcltly entered into 
th® function posss another limitation. Thsre is no a priori 
reason to assurw that it la random, in oharact®r and independent 
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of the quailtJ of the othei' inputs#. Rafher, it Is likely to 
b® oorrslatsd ?/lth the "independent" factors. 
Thes® limitations tend, to temper any oonoltislons tliat 
ralght be drawn from ppodiiction function studies of th© .na­
ture presented. However the results jleld Indlc-atlon^s th'.t 
ap0, at the present stage of devolopatent of teohniquos, tha 
beat basis fop the eTaluatlon of relative prodiiotlvitIds. 
3, Fe5aT»al Cens-gs data. Certain Indieatlons concerning 
th® hypothesis Tinder eonsicleTOtloR may b© obtained from an 
analysis of Federal Census data. The stibdlvlaton of Iowa In­
to areas Is slightly rriodlfied from that ustd In the production 
fimctlon study presented^. Only by •rmking rathar'pastrictlv® 
a3sumption.s floncernlng th© aattirs of th© prodtictlon function 
and the reward of all of th« factors but one, oan Inforntation 
conearning marginal prod-uotlfltlea b® derived from C®ng-as data. 
Agricultural pollf?y' proposals frequently mention the variations 
that have been observed between Inoomaa of farmers In different 
areaa^. Therefo^'e of the several factors of production that 
ralght bo selected, it la of Importance to test the hypothesis 
Vv'lth reapaet to labor. 
Marginal productIvlties of labor in the different areas 
of Iowa tuslj be estimated from Cansus data by mftking the follow-
ISe® Aopendlx A, 
2B. g., Schult?,, T, W, Production and welfare of agricul­
ture. • lew York, fhe Maomillan Company, 1949. p. 49-63. 
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lag assumptionst 
Cl) The aggregate ppodnGtS.on function for sacli ar@a Is 
hornoganeons of tht first degree^. 
(2) T!ie factors otiles' tlian, laboi' are rewarded at a rate 
asaumeS to be thslr marginal productivities. 
Th® first ass-araption Is conaiste&t with the fltidinga of 
Tai»ious workers^ who have derived production functions foi* 
Iowa agricultur©. These InvestIgators (lerlfed aa'tlmatas v e f j  
•Z 
nearly approaching oonstaat returns to seal®, Tlntner's re­
sult indicated that tha hypothesis of a linear homogentous 
fu.notlon was not T«J®ct«d at the five percent level of sig­
nificance, A sl^nllar result was obtained ffosa a p'podtiotlon 
fy,notion eatlm^ited f?ora s-arfey dats collected In the Smithefn 
Pasture Area In 1950^, 
In r»ef©r©aoe to the second assumption, an Interest yate of 
six percent on Timstook and ©qiilpaent and flv« percent on 
land waa selected. These are lllrels?- to bs low since the 
marginal returns aay tni-^luda txncertalnty premla, The prospect 
of uncertain ratiarns maj restrict the ma-gnlt-iade of the Inputs 
and thus cams© a higher rat# of return than th© arbitrary 
rates selected. However, this should not Invalidate ln,ter-
^Allen, R» G» D. Mathamatlcal analysis for economists. 
London, MacraillAn. and Hompanj. p. 320-322, 1947. 
%«ady, larl 0»$ op. clt,, p. 994| Tlntner, Gerhard# A 
note on the darivation of production functions from farm racords. 
Eco.nom®trloa, 12sS6-34. 1944, 
%'iiitn«r, Clerhard, Ihld,, p. 51, 
4s00^iQji D 2 of this chapter. 
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area eomparlsor®» 
Undsp these assumptions th® marginal returns to labor are 
eomputed as a rssidual. fh® marginal produetlvitlss on a p«r 
work®r basis fcsr 1940 and 1945 ar® pr©8©nt®d In Tatol® 3» 
Tabl® 3. Marginal Productlvlt l«s^ per ffoi-ktr bj 5'jp# 
of Farming Areas? Iowa 1940 and 1945®. 
Typ® of Parmlng Ar®a Mftr^lnal Froduotlvity 
im' ' ms 
(la dollars 
lorthern cash grain 
p®r worker}® 
1421 3854 
Western asat produetlon 129S 3817 
North e®ntral ©ash grain 1335 3550 
Eastern ineat product ion 1046 8941 
Northeast dairy 886 2650 
South central pastur® 847 22B1 
Southern pasture 589 1679 
Stftt# 1079 3061 
t®xt p. 19 for asBuaptlons, 
S, Otnsus of Agrlomltur®. 194d, ¥ol I, Part 9, 1947. 
^Worker is defined as th© numbdr of persons 14 j®ars old 
and 0T®r working on tli® farM tli® ®qui¥al#nt of two or mor® days 
during th® last week in March 1940 and tli® first w©®k in January 
1945. 
Csrtaln of th»se values ar© more than twie« as high as oth®rs. 
Acosptlng the assumptions not®d, th«s® data lead to th© conclusion 
that the marginal condition with r#sp«ct to labor is not satis-
fled, Slttoa Census data enumerate th® @Btir« population no 
signlfloanc# ttsts are ©mploysd. 
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It Is Important to consider th« ©ff®ct of using rates of 
return to land and capital other tiian th® five and six percent 
«mploj©d, Th© mean, marginal productl^rit 1«a estimated in Tabl® 1 
indicate returns on ©qulpment and livestock to b© considerablj 
Rbo'vo the rates used In Table 3. Thus th@ us® of ratss ®stl-
mated from the production funetlon analjsls would deer©as® the 
marginal returns t@ labor In all areas, Th© »an marginal 
productivity of livestock for the Southern pasture area wag 
significantly higher than that of any other area, fherafor® 
the us« of this rate would caus# an even larger inequality of 
the marginal productivities of labor as presented In Tabl® 3. 
Certain ^ortcomlngs of Census data should be noted. No 
deductions from gross incora© hava b«®n nad® for such lt«ms as 
feed and livestock purchased, fertilizer and lime and other 
mlsoellaneoua operating expenses. But since these costs 
probably vary proportionately to the capital associated with 
the worker the large inequalities of marginal returns per 
worker would' not be materially affected. The labor count 
taken by the Census (see footnote 3 to Tabl® 5) was for only 
on© week out of the year. Therefor® it is possible that the 
iiotual labor used in different areas with their varying'sea­
sonal requirements would not b® accurately identified. Knowl­
edge of the characteristics of farming in the different areas 
does not support the fact that this could cause such wide 
dlscrepanolea, lelther does the existence of part-time farm-
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lag app»ar t© to® of sufflelent amgnltud# to affect these re­
sults, Dlff©r@iices as wld© as these ar® difficult to ©xplaln 
also ©li th® basli of quality of labor. Furth®raor« mj attempt 
to ©xplaln diff«r®n.ots in productivity of workers among areas 
on the basis of mon-monetftry ineo'taes in an empirical fashioa 
la frau#it with th® dlffioultles enumerated in Chapter I on th« 
operational slgnlfloano# of welfare eeonowlos. However polley 
rtoommsiidations should evaluate in som« fashion considerations 
of this natur®. 
Th6r«for® th» eoncluslon reached frow these data is that 
th® valu© (in raonetary tarms) of returns to labor varies to a 
eonslderabl# degree from area to area in Iowa agrioultur®, 
C, Soa© laiplioations of Hypothesis Rejection 
1. Aiialysla of chmm in resourea eonbinatioa 1940-1945. 
Th© a#xt st©p 1® to pos« a tentative ©xplanatlon of th® rejec­
tion of th© hypothesis of th# ©quation of marginal productivi­
ties. In r«f«reBC» to labor on® Indieatlon Is provided by 
©xamlnatlon of th® aMOuats of various for'ms of capital that 
ar© a8soelat»d with labor In th® production prooess. Th©3© 
ar© pr@s®nt®d In fables 4 and 5. *Ph© «vld«nc« that returns-
per worker Increases with th® a*Bount of capital Is consistent 
with what m5.ght b@ expected from th@ thsory of th® firm as pr@-
3®nted by Hicksl, 
"^llieks, J, R, op. clt., p. 94-98. 
/ 
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Tatol© 4. ¥alu® of Para Produets Sold, fraded o r  V f a ^ A  h j  Papm 
Households,, falu® of Land and Buildings^ Value of 
Llvastock and ?alu@ ©f Impleiwats |nd flachinerj, by 
Type-©f-Farming Areasi lowa^ 1940^. 
"¥ofaf " '• iWlue' ''vitlm® •' "¥aiue Wlue ; 
Value of Iiand of Live- of Im- of Total 
Type-of- Pi*oduG©d and stoek plements Capital 
Partalng Per Buildings and i&tohln- per 
Area torker per Worker ery per Wcsrker 
Worker Worker 
(dollars"''per w " 
Northern 
eash grain 2,065 10,423 1,057 984 18,464 
iestern meat 
production 1,798 8,066 945 710 9,721 
lorth central 
cash grain 1,930 9,811 8S8 • 892 11,561 
Eastern meat 
production 1,493 7,018 896 699 8,613 
Northeast 
dairy 1,293 6,189 . 947 737 7,813 
South central 
pasture 1,191 5,254 837 522 6,603 
Southern 
pasture ' 827 3,436 738 sag 4,536 
State 1,537 7,23S 902 713 8,847 
lU. S, Census of Agriculture. Ibid, 
fable S, Value of Farm Products Sold, Traded or Used by Farm 
Households, Value of l»and and Buildings, Value of 
IDlvestook and Value of Implements and Machinery, 
by Type-of-i'argilng Areass Iowa, 1945^. 
Total Value Value Value Value- • 
Value of Land of LlTe- of Imple­ of Total 
Typ®-®f- Produced and stock ments and Capital 
Parmlng Per Buildings per Maehln© ry Per 
Are® Worker Per lorker per Worker 
Worker Worker 
(In dollars per worker) 
lorth^rn 
cash grain 4,838 15,002 2,311 1,590 18,903 
Western meat 
production 4,679 12,801 2,432 1,264 16,497 
%,S, Census ®f 'Hgrlculture• Ibid, 
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fftbl# 5. (Coatlaued). 
iWBBH . ,L uiii ihiii 
foSl' 'Wiue Value ¥alue lvalue.: 
falue of Iiand of Live­ of Imple­ of Total 
T|pe-of- Produced and stock ments and Capital 
Farmlag Fer B«,lldl.n^ Per MachlnerJ Per 
Area Worker Per Worker Per Worker 
Worker , fforker 
(in dollars per \w-rker) 
lorth central 
cash grain 4,507 15,067 1,914 1,482 18,463 
Eastern meat 
production 3,679 10,848 2,100 1,170 14,118 
Northeast 
da.lrj 3,268 8,444 2,120 1,137 11,701 
South central 
pasture 2,837 8,339 1,947 865 11,151 
Soutlmrn 
Pasture 2,085 5,653 1,481 623 7,757 
State 3,809 10,481 2,104 1,187 13,772 
Th® period 1940-1945 was on# of generalIj Increasing valu« 
of production and mlue of capital asaoclated with, a gl-reii 
worker. The pereeatage Inoreaset In this period ar® pr©a«at«d 
In Tafel# 6# Som® Idea of th« rslatlv® ease with which workers 
aoouamlated oapltftl night proir« useful in assessing th® Im-
portane# of eertaia factors that aecount for th© wide dlver-
gsnees in eapltal p«r work«r among areas. Oae such lnflu«no# 
alght "b# tha absolut® amounts of ompltal per worker. Thus the 
ability and/or willingness to acquire more eapltal In a period 
of increasing InoentlTes to production might b® related t© the 
capital per worker at the beginning of a period of expansion. 
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Tabl© 6» P©r(j®ntag« Ijacreases 1940-1945 la Value of Produet 
and Various Classes of Capital par Worker bj- Typ«-
©f-Farming Areas, Iowa*. 
fero«titag« Inere&sea in pey worker 
Ar@a "Laiid and '"Jaipigjngnts 
Prodttot Buildings Mfeatook >ad Ifeehinerg* 
Nortbern o&sh 
grain 154 44 119 62 
i«stern meat 
production 160 59 157 78 
North central 
cash grain 132 53 123 66 
lastern meat 
production 146 54 134 67 
lortheast 
dairy 152 38 124 54 
South central 
pasture 1S8 59 135 65 
Southern 
pasture 152 64 101 72 
Stat® 147 45 133 66 
%» S, Census of Agricmltttr®, Ibid, 
Bj taking th® percentage Inoreas© in falu® of capital of a 
sp®oific natmr© as an Imdnx of capital growth and relating it 
to th® 1940 total capital ^ alu# p«r worker this, rtlatlon aay 
b« d©t®rmin®d, 
fh© natui'© of th® general rls® in prle® level raaj tend to 
Gonfomd this rslatlon* Sine© th® prlo® rls®. In refereno® to 
Hit®stock and machinery, was rather uniform throughout the 
state, oompajsisons between areas In reforeao© to these capital 
categories should ladlisat® approjclaiat®!!- the added amount of 
physical ©apltal* An ©xiaaiinatlon of changes la livestock ntim-
bers in the period oonsidered indieates th® Increase in life-
stock was oompoaed primarily of cattle. 
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Th® difftrsfttlal rlss ia land ¥alm®s ai-ftas haa 
toe#® polnttd out hj Mmpraj^, Tli# magaitud® of this effect 
may fee aetsd by ooaparlng elianges betw®©ii areas In acres per 
worker Cfatol# 7). With th© «xe«ptioM. of taie cash, grain ar®as 
th@s® appear to 1>« approximatelj the saa«. This means that 
p@rc«Gtftg® deere«s©s in labor aad p«r«5#iatag# lnc.r«as®s in land 
in farms was rathwr imlfora among areas. 
fahl® 7. A0r©» ®f Farm. Land p«r Workers Iowa, 1940, 1945^» 
Arta. Acres 
1§40 
per worker im 
Pereent 
Ino.r©aso 
1940-1945 
lorth@ra aash 
grain 118 123 10 
W®8t»rB wat 
produetioa 97 114 18 
lorth ©tatral 
cash grain. 94 104 11 
Eastern mtat 
production 82 96 17 
l©rth«ast 
dalrj 86 98 14 
South e»n.tr«il 
pasture 9S 109 15 
Southern 
pastur# 99 114 15 
Stat® 92 105 14 
%. S» 0t.Bams of Agriculture# Ibid# 
This leads to th@ conclusion that dlff®r«no®s among areas In th« 
laoreases in amounts of physleal capital per worker wer® la.rg»-
ly in th® form of livestook and maohinerj. 
^fftirraj, 1# S, Land prle« rl®® slows down. Iowa Farm 
Science# 3j9-12# Jaamry 1949# 
so 
To rel&t® tW paroent Insreas® in 'tralta® of livestock j; 
to tli® total capital psr worker In 1940 x, th,® r«grosiion 
y . 111.5 / .18x 
wag fltt©d toy th® method of least squares. Th® Intarpretatlon 
Is that for ©ach 100 dollar inoreas® in capital per worker in 
1940 th® rat© of livestock capital growth 1940-194S {as ®x-
prtssedi in percentage of 1940 livestock inventory) increased 
hy 0.18. fhia indieates that farmers in the high capital;)^ 
areas had a slightly hl^er rat© of liv®atoek eapltal growth. 
In reference to the rat© of growth of value of eapltal 
per worker in the form of machinery j; as related to value of 
total capital per worker in 1940 k, tSie following regression 
was fitted: 
y • 62.9 - .04x. 
Evidently the rat® of growth waa rather unifora among groups 
with varying amounts of starting capital. The minus coefficient 
might posslhly be explained by the increase in incomes afford­
ing the relatively uader-aeohanized farm® an opportunity t© 
buy machinery that other units may have already been using. 
It la interesting t© note in Table 6 that in the Southern 
pasture area the percentage increase in livestock value per 
worker was the smallest of the areas and yet the increase In 
prodmet per worker ranked tecond. TMs tends to mipport the 
results of the production function study presented In the 
earlier part of this chapter which estimated the marginal pro-
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dTactlvlty of llT®stook to he eoapai»atlT®lj Mghi in this aj»®a. 
The Increaa® in Tain® of fflachlnepy was also Mgh In, this area 
Mt it is not likely that this Insreaa® would h@ transformod 
into pfoduct to a wry lai*g® <legr««. 
2. Forees iRfluonQiRg oapital growth. From th© data on 
r©latlT® mlu® of HT»stook -Ijicreaeea It appears that the ©x-
pansioa was conditioned by th@ total capital p©j* worker. Sev-
«ral explanations might b© glirsn. Gondltioas of tenur® asaoola-
at«d with th® lowor eapltal groups may prtclud® th© expansion 
of th® llTQstook ©atorprla® oa th®s« farms. Variations in. r@-
sp©nsi^®n®sa to Increased prices and teowlsdg® of parlous pro­
duction techniques may account for.som© of the dlff«reno@s In 
rates of llf®stoek aeouiaulatlon. The teohnloal eharacterlsties 
of the type of farming also play a role. However, the South#rii 
pasture area Is adapted ttchnlcally to llvestosk production and 
It might b® ©xpooted from oonsideratlons previously mentioned 
that at least a percsntag® oxpanslon equ??! to other areas would 
haT® oeourred, 
Th® us® of increased incomes to purchase consumption goods 
rathor than for r©lnTestBi®nt may hav# had a mor© pronounced 
©ffeot In low Incora® aroaa. If this lnt©r-aroa inoquallty of 
th® propensity to oonsume maintains Itsolf over a period of 
generally Inoreaalng Incomes the disparity among Ineomes will 
b@coa® ©Ten wor® pronounced, fhls would b© tra# if Iniregtraents 
were mad© solely frota savings with no borrowing. 
ss 
The eharaetei* of 0r©dlt faellltlss and willlngMss to 
•tttlllt® the available credit also might hair® b@©n. a coatrib-
ut.ory factor in capital growth# Certain aspects of this 
poasiblllfcj will conatltut® th® latter portion of the pr«sen,t 
Inveatlgatlon. 
D, An Istlmat® of lesomre# Produetlvltj In th® 
South®rn Pastur© Area 1r 1949-1950. 
Frocddur®. Sine© ths data presented abov® Indlcat® 
a low productivity per worker in th@ Southern pasture area and 
also relatlv«ly high returns on livestock this ar@a was aalect-
©d fm furth@r stody. An indication that th® general struc-
tur® of rssourc® productivity has not changed materially may 
be gained from results of a survey^ tak®n in July of 1950, 
A Cobb-Douglas production function was fitted to th® data 
eolltcted on 90 farias in a ten county area which includ®d 
Appanoos®, Clarke, Davis, D«oatur, Lucas, Monro®, Hlnggold, 
Union, ¥an Buren and fayn® counties. Th«s« 90 farms con­
atltut© a random of famtrs in this area who farmed th® 
same units in 1949 and 1950. It was f®lt that mor® accurat® 
information might b© obtained by taking a r®e@nt d&t® for in­
ventories than by getting inventorlts for January 1, 1949 and 
January 1, 1950. This ftsaumed gain in accuracy however created 
the problem of eval. uatlng certain goods in process viz., crops 
not yet harv®st®d. This ms handled by including fOE* this 
ISee Appendix B far details ooneernlng th© conduct of 
this survey. 
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part of the study only those farms whlsh had the same acreages 
In 1949 and 1950, Th»a by making th® rather realistic assurap-
tloa that BO radieal ohftRgws ooourrtd. la th« cropping systems 
the Tain© of crops not y©t hmrfasted btcame th« same on th® 
two imrtntory datts* In th# opinion of th« wrlt«r the gain 
in accuracy of the results by shortening the memory span da-
taanded of tho Intarvlewed f&rmar was worth this simplifying 
assumption. The sig® of th© sampl® was not materially de­
creased. Out of 109 farmers Intarviewed, 90 were farming th» 
aara® aoroages. However, the populatioa ts which inf®r®Hc®s 
can ha made is llralt^d to that of farmers operating over thirty 
acres and farming the same mnits in 1949 and 1950. This may 
tend to overstate fee imrgia&l produetlflties for th© popu­
lation of all farmeri farming 0v©r thirty acres in this area, 
This would h« trrn# if the farmsrs moring td aaw farm.s in 1950 
combined th®lr resouroes la a less «fflel#Et fashloja than 
those who farmei the aam® ynlts for hoth years. 
Gross product included eash sales, hom® constiaiptloa and in­
ventory changes between July 1, 194^ and July 1, 1950. The in­
put category land and buildings was m»R»mr«d- in dollars to mor« 
adequately reflsct th« rather wide variations occurring in this 
area In th® quality of land. Farmers were asktd th© present 
mrket value of tho land and balldings they operated rath#r than 
a long tlm® valu®. Labor inputs wer# mtasur®d la months and al­
though the question was atlced eoncerning labor used it was felt 
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that tlwi r®spouses were mor® la terms of labor air&llabl# for 
use. Mftohlnery was Inventoried bj a description of ag® and 
model and values w®re ealculatdd by tb® writ@r to male® th© 
valuations mor® uniform and to sav® time In tb® fiald. Like­
wise only physical <Jata. wero ooH«ot®d in ref®r®Jica to liV0-
atock and grain, and thalr values were comptatM using uniform 
priQ®s. fli0 livestock' and f@«d aatsgory inoltided beginning in­
ventory of llv®stook, fe®d fed, and livestock ®xp©ns©. Tb@ 
category misctllaneous exp#ni« inolwded fertiliner, lim®, s®@d, 
insurano® on buildings, minor bwlMlng r®pairs and oustoni work 
hired by the farmer. 
Results and int®rpr@tatloa« Thm resulting adjusted co­
efficient of multiple corr«latloa H was 0.9135, which is signi­
ficant at the one percent l®v®l, This is not surprising since 
from th» theory of ths firm it is to b# «xp@ct«d that gross 
product thould b« highly related to th© combined aetion of th® 
inputs, "^h® ©lasticities ar® presentiid la fabl® 8* Th«a« 
elasticities h&v# the following Intarpretation^. In th® cas® 
of land an inor»as® of on® percent would, under th® assumption 
of no chang«s in th« other relationsMps, Increas® total pro­
duct, on th© average 0,8284 peroant. Gl'/®n th® mod®l, this 
m«ans that th® oth#r inputs could be at any level whatsoever* 
ior® realistically however th® chang® in amount of on® input 
"'^AlIsn^ I^# ^P* cit«, p» 303# 
3§ 
Is msmallf associated with changei In other Inputs so that th»s® 
results ar® pfotoafely of aor© ms® In ewlmatlag th®' geneml na-
tur® of th® elasticities la tb.® ai'sa than la citing speelfio r«-
eommeadatlons to farwers. 
Table 8. llastielti#s of Produetloa ©f Certain Classts of 
lapmts from a Sainpl® of PaFas In the Somth«i*n 
Pasture 1949-1950# 
iRgiAt . . Elasticity 
Land and. building® 0.2284'^# 
t&hor 0.0278 
Macliittsry and equlpwent 0.1031 
I»lT©@toek and f®®i 0,4963-^«' 
Mlseella.n«©ms expens# 0,24S5#'«-
Bun 1.1011 
Th® SUM of th® elastleltl#® of tiii Cobb-Domglas f-unetloa 
yl#ld8 th@ aattife of psturna to seal®, fh« result here Is great­
er than ualty, thms Indlcatlag Inei^easltig ratums. This Is plaus­
ible If tmo®rtaliity causes th® farmers* seal© of operations to b® 
restricted to th# rang© .of Increasing returns. Deoreastd uncertain­
ty may cams® a r#su.lt of soastsfl-t or Increasing returns. Also 
th« oalislon of the supsrvlslon aspact of ma.nag©i»r3.t might cr®-
at® this result, Howefer, th@ sum of th» elasticities was t©st®i 
to <l»t®r«ilii© If it differed significantly frow constant returns 
to seal»^, This prooess r©iult®<l in an F valu® of 1.07 with 
^Appendix C, (1) 
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on® and 84 d#gi»®®s of hn P ©f 253 Is allowabl# at th» 
fl¥© pevmtit Thiepefor© tli» hypothesis of constant r«-
tuOTS to seal® is a^t i»®J«ot«d toy tli®s« data. 
The aean. laarglml iralti© productivities ©stlmated at th© 
geomttrio »ans of th@ total proimet and th® raspeoti'^® inputs 
togethef with their eoxifldence limits at th® fi'?® pereent le^el 
ape presented In Table 9. "• Iiahor was valued at 175 dollars per 
month, Thes® results t©nd to support th® pi'0¥lotis analysis 
showing th® relatively low productivity of labor and relatively 
high returns to llwstoolc. The ®8tlaat®s of lowered productiv­
ity of machinery antS ©quipment as compared to th© results In 
1939 (Table l) are consistenbwlth th© Census data, 
Tahl® 9. liargifial Value Productivities of Certain Classes of 
Inputs from a Sampl® of Piirms la the Southern Pastur# 
Area. 1949-1950. 
i'wwii 
Input 
Marginal Value Froduotivity (in dollar^") 
' 'gpieir''eimfxowsr' "cialf 
I#and and buildings 0,g039 
Labor 0.0501 
iaehlnery and Iqulpraent 0,1104 
Livestock and f#©d 0,4746 
Mlsc«llftn®ou8 «,xpsns« 0.3466 
0.3387 
0.2794 
0.2433 
0.6134 
0.538S 
0.0691 
-0.2192 
-0.02S{j 
0.3353 
0.1547 
Analysis of th® Gansus data indicated th© capital growth 1940-
1945 In the fom of aaehin©ry was high In this area as corapared 
to th0 rcisainder of the states. Evidently ino'-^eased incomes and 
'•Snedtcor, 0. W. ©p. elt., p. 222. 
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the greater availability of mehinery heiv& enabled farsers in 
this area to lnor»«as0 thair inputs of this sliaraet®!* and con» 
sequently decrease thoir ajarglnal value prodiactlirity. 
Th@ marginal value productivity of land appears unduly 
high, liowsfer, tlia lower limit miglit inelude what would 'ba ex­
pected for rtturns to land. There is little reasoR to belie¥© 
that farmers would consistently •uad«r?alu© the properties they 
operata and thiaa cans# this high an estlaat© of land prodtictlTi-' 
ty. 
In intepppeting th® aarginal valu® ppoduotivlties of both 
th© livestock and mis eel lane ous ©xperis® catagoriss it is Im­
portant to consider th# Utttiars of thts rat® of transforaation 
Into produot over tis©. , Tin® aggregation of begianing in­
ventory, f#ed fed, and livestock expenses means that the ©x» 
tiiiated marginal returns are In th« nature of an average whitsh 
would mrj depending on the class of livestock. The .marginal 
raturns would probably b® lower for beef or dairy breediag 
herda than for feeder cattle or hogs. Likewise miscellaneous 
©xpense inoludes th@ aost of llm® whle'li rtay not affect output 
uiatll aom® later tlms period. Howover th.® returns to both of 
thes® elassts of inputs are eonsidsrably abova tha prevailing 
rat® of intsrest for loans intended to txpand snterprlaes of 
this nature. The r®aalndar of this Investigation will be an 
attempt t© explore* the nature of th® ua® of production credit 
in, the Sout.li@rii |»,sturo arsa, and. to explain the paradox of 
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low pates of interest on loans as compared, to tho estlma^ted 
produetli'ltles of possltsle Investments in the farm b-asin©ss. 
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CIIAPT^ H IXI. ESTABLISHING CRITERIA OF 
ADSqUACY II THE PRODUCflOl 
CRSDIT *!ASI1T 
A, fhe Problsnj as an Area of Confllcst 
k dlstlngulsMng feature of tli® agrleultural firm in oom-
parison to ofh©r forms of ainglw proprietor sntsrpriaas is th® 
relatively blgh capits-l f^quipemsnt netded in its establish-
m«nt «.n3 opsFRtlon., Tli,® firm g#Rerallf has thpee sGiircea fro't! 
whicli to draw to sati'sfj these needs* It may ohoos© to in» 
Test pi»®*fioiis earnings or sa-rlags# Funds rnaj b» borrowed in 
©Mer to p«i*c1iase profinott'^e goods and ssr^lces. Flnallj it 
m&j choose to lease ctrtain of its factors of pi*oduetlon. 
TMs section of the inirestlgatlon Is ori®iit@d toitard. certain 
aspects of th© s©e,osd catsgoyj^ tli® credit mayk^t. 
The t©rm "ci»®dlt** la fpsqutntly ns»i in an ambiguous sens®. 
In sorae cases it is tmplojed to d.^scrl'b© a. ehai»acterlstlo of a 
fiPM that onatoles It to obtain, funds from external soui'-ces 
through "boppowlng, fhus w© lisar that a certain p®i*son*s '^credit** 
is good. In tills atudj tb.© term will b« lasaS to denote th© ac­
tual tyansfep of borrowed fimds aD,d not th© msTO ability to ®f» 
feot auoh a transfer. 
This studj has tosen li'ffllt«a to the area of production 
credit, which be defined as InclTiding th© following?^ 
1. Credit ®xt®nd@d for th.® purchase or reat&l of farra 
«q«ip®®nt iBcluding llv«Btoek. 
1m. R. B®n®dict, R®3#arcli la agricultural credit. Social 
Soienee S®s®areh Co-uncll, Bwl. Mo. 3. 1931, p.4. 
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2# Credit «xt0ad@d for the current operating @xpens«s 
©f farms, mx&h as th® pwrehase of f®©d and supplies, 
th® hiring of labor, the pay,«»at of taxts, etc. 
3, Credit ©xtandsd for th® processing, storing, aad 
mark®ting of farm produsts so long as th© control 
remains in th® farrasr*® hands or an ©q-uity in th® 
product is retained. 
fh® need for credit, apparently som» portion of ^leh li 
in the forra of production credit, has been stressed by several 
writers. 1h© ease for th® historic and apparently continuing 
need for credit is found In a statem@nt by Professor V, P. Lo@,^ 
At any glvsn stag® In th« development of agricul­
ture, th®r® Is Is known aa th© moat satisfactory 
eeonomlo unit of operation,.. As this...in torms of 
total lnv©8tm«nt, bseom^a larger, and as th© funds 
neaded to employ labor and to buy supplies increase, 
th® normal ertdlt needs b®Gome greater. 
A mor® r«c@nt artiel®^ lndiGat«s further th® naed for ore-
dlt to obtain a mor# ®ffielent agrloulturej 
Ther« is growing reeognitlon that aany farms ar© 
not organized for profitable production. Son® small 
farming ©nterprlsea eould b« mad® into more eeononalo 
units by tho addition of land or through more inten­
sified op#rat Ion sueh as inereased ©xpendltur® for labor, 
fertilizer, equipment, livestock and buildings. Also, 
production costs could b® low®r«d and net incomes in­
creased in many lnitano»8 by th© use of new and better 
taaehln«ry and iiiprov«m®nts and r©i»od@ling of buildings. 
Further, investments in soil conservation and forest 
lmprov@«©nts may also provide profitable returns In 
the long run, fo accomplish these changes, slaabl® 
amounts of capital will b® n@od#d in ftgriculture -
tiMch of it In th® form of credit. 
V, P.Principlea of agricultural credit, lew York, 
HcOraw-Illl, 1930. p. 12. 
2jon®s, Iiawr©ao0 A, Agriculture's us® of credit. Agricul­
tural Finane® R«vl®w. 10tl3-28. 1947. 
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ffe® pr«e®dlEg statements Indicate that the credit needs 
of ftgrioultTire cMng© In the eours® of time. Therefore it 
appears that at &nj particular tlm© the credit supply itruc-
ture aay not oonfora to the dmaging naeds of agriculttare. 
The latter quotation impll®s that th© credit structure is 1g-» 
adequate. An. opposite point of view is expressed by a .repr©» 
tentative^ of tlii® AT»rloaii Bankers Association. 
Today, as aever before, the banks ha^e ampl© r©-
soure®s to meet in f\all the ereiit r©qulr«T»nts of 
farmers, lesults of a sur'vej questlonnair® sent to 
b&nltes by th© Agrieultural Commission of th® Ameriean 
Bankers Association show that at th® first of this 
y®ar (1945} fanaars w®r® using only #2,600,000,000 
of th® #8,300,000,000 which th« banks reported they 
had Rvailabl© for th« making of agricultural loans. 
g 
In a statement ©f th® AiMrlcaia Baators Association on 
S. 866 {eonoernlng housing) b#for« til® Hous® Coaimltte© on Bank­
ing and Currency the ld@a of an ad®qu,at@ credit supply was 
again advanced, 
The farn»rs of th® nation hav® in eaah and go'^ern-
ment bonds mor® than #22,000,000,000... There is al­
ready avallabl® to th.® fara@r private and eooperative 
credit In ad0quat0 quantity and at reasonabl® rates to 
suppl0m@nt these reserves iti@n required. 
From the above statiments It oan be seen that whether or 
not agrleultural credit le "adequate** is a matter of conjecture. 
It appears to b® conditioned by one's position in the credit. 
^ " R a i n  or  i h i n « *  f a r m  c r e d i t .  B a n k i n g ,  
38do. 2):57. August 194S. 
^Arasricaa Bankers Assoelatlon. Stat«ffl#nt of Amtrloan 
Bankers Association on S, 866 b»for« th® Sous® Gommltt®® on 
banking and eurr®ncy. 1948, (lllmao, r®pt.), p. 1. 
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tsap'ket. Can objootiva criteria be foriaalated that will enable 
a aor© rigorous ©valuation of conditions In tiae agriciilfcural 
credit imrlcet? In tMs seapoh it rmj ppov© useful fco dxaaila® 
Some of the appropriate concepts of th® economic theory of th« 
fii-vi aad their relation to tfi» welfare crit«rla xipesented Ir* 
Chapter I, 
B, Theory of the Firm 
1. latroduotlon* It has Ijeon Indicated tiiat regotires oon-
trol is accoiiplislisd l)y the farmer in throe major ways. However, 
conoomltant with gtlection of a method of galniag oorrbrol of a 
particular asset Ib tli# decision to add the asii®t itaalf to 
tlie firm*s capital stru-cturdt Tbma thsre la no theory of 
irestmsiit in this aaass considered apart from t^iis thtsorj of t!i® 
firm, 
There ar« tiro diatlnot aspects of cljnaalc theory. Thd 
first is concerned wltli th« 9stabliab.n»nt of eqiilllnria for 
given points in time, Tli© other aspect is that of dfttsrmlnlng 
ehanges and rstes of ciange of ecoaoralo variablos through tim«* 
Under certain assumptions th.e first phas© can b# handled by a 
generalisation of statlo th«ory» The seooad, v¥li®n fully de­
veloped, rsiaj force a refOKimlatloa of th® basis postulatsis of 
soono'ulc til»or J, Tli© theory that deals with tho first type of 
prohleni is appropriately oalled, aoraparatlv® statics aiad th© 
following presentation Is of this typ«# 
2, The theorj uader atttojaotlire eertalatj> Unrlar con^i-
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tlons ©f subjeetlft ©trtaiatj, th.® thtory ©f th® firm c&a bt 
dls®us8®d wlttiemt hating reeows® to the theory of eensttatr*® 
eholo® to ©xplaiii raaetiena t© meertain «xp®etatlons. Th® 
followlag suamary Is basically ttiat of Mmak^ whieh in tura is 
bas®i largely on th® Hlefes^ preaentation, both of whieh aasum# 
pure 0o«p#titlofi« 
Operating with swbjectlf# 0«rtaiiity th® ®iitr«pr®n»ur aots 
ai if he knew with 0®rtaln,ty th© future pricti, interest rates, 
and transforamtlon rates. 'Th© prla«s ani Interest ratet ®x-
p®et®d are ftasuiiied t© h# iadepenfieBt of th® airounts bought and 
sold, fh@ limit of th® ptrlod ©v@r whioh th» ®ntr®pr0n©ur laakes 
hia plans may b« ttrastd the te^nomle horizon. In nonstatie 
thtory it is n«e@s®ary t© €at« »ach factor and produet to mak« 
it uniqu# due t© its assoeia,t®d tin# period. Treating factors 
as n«gatlw products th® cpmtity of th« rth product ffactor) 
in tlm® period ^ beeoaes ^rt Cr « 1,2,3, ,..,n| t •> 0,1,2,., •,!£). 
Th® trsnsfomation fun©tion oter th® period of planning iss 
f(^10, ^ 20,,..,^n0,^ll,^21,.,.,^l,.,.,^lk,^2te,.,,,%k) » 0. {3.1) 
Assuming that loani ar« mad® for on® period only and that 
th© -interest rat© is known with certainty, the discount ratio 
may be written a 1/^1 / lt/1 )• pi*l©® of th® rth pro-
duet -(fftotor) in p«rlod ib amy b@^denot®d as any period 
t the oxp®0t@d surplus is th«n SI 
^'iosS, ' th«ory in international 
trad®, Blooaittgton, Ind., fh® Frinoipla Press. 1944, p, 137-148, 
%loki, op, clt, p, 191-226, 
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fh® Ql3j#etlT® of th® firw Is to choose th® stream of planntd 
Inputs and outputs which will jlsld th© iiaxirmim present ^alu® V. 
Thus th® probl«» is on® of fflaximliiag 
k  n  
V m X- Prt^rt (3,2) 
t«Q pasl 
suhj«et to the traasformtloa fmnetloE {5.1). fhls yields th® 
following ©quillhrlum conditions? 
^ f / ^f m (3.3) 
sosl#v#s-fpsv"'' 
(t aad T « 0,1,2,...jk) 
Cr and 0 • l,2,3,...,a) 
wher® th# disoount ratios-ar# tho®e resultlag from th® purehas® 
and sftl® of seeurltles. fh®s® ar® th® ©qullltorltiia eondltlons if 
eartaln stability eondltloas dealing with th® latert@mporal and 
Intratemporal rates of smhstitmtioii ar® met^. Condltloiis (3.3) 
hav© the following Interpr®tations 
(1) The warglaal rat® of substitution to0tw«®n any two 
planned outputs Clnpmts) for mj tw© datos mast-eqmal th® ratio 
of th«ir dlsttminted ®3£p@et®d prie@s. 
(11) mrglaal rate of transformation of a plaan#d in­
put at any date iato -a planned output at aay date fsiist ©qual th® 
ratio of their diaeounted ®xp©et®d prie«s. 
Ir order t© ohtaln a solution eonsiatsnt with eo^Hpetltion, 
it Is Reetasary to asmmt that a deelslon la mad® ooneernlag th© 
iMosftk, op. clt., p. 140. 
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'roluftt® of lat«p®st Creeelpts from or •xp«ndlt'ur®s foi» le&as) 
previous to tli« masclaisatlon preeess. 0t1a®i*wl8® there would 
b® »o liiatt. In tl]» ahien©® ©f uncertalntj, to tha siz® of 
firm^* It apptari that a speelal psyeholegleal ©r lastltutional 
aasnraptlon Is needed to Inearporats lending and toorrowlag la a 
competltiv# ©eonomy with eiahjectlT® eertalnty, 
3, The theory uader -ttneertalaty. Asmmlag that th® ©Rtr@-
prensur ®pltomia«s his r®a©tloB to a struettire of @xp@et@d prloes, 
interest ratea, and t#©hnieal ed«ffiol®Bt8 In a slngl® ©atlmat® 
of ®ach Tsrlabls, the abdfs thaory may b® extunded. This us® 
of "represeatatlv®" or "^fffeetlw** ©zpeotatlons Is th® mathod 
of Hleks^ and Lang®^, As loag as the r®pr«s®ntatlv® exp®etatlons 
ar® lBd©p«nd«at of'the awimts boiight and soldj, the thtory Is 
the saia® as nnd^r subJ®etlT» ©ertalnty, Howa^er th® marglEal 
conditions ar© now In terms of "reprtstntatl-?-© @:xp®ctatlon8" 
rath«r than ^ esrtaln expestatlofts,** 
Sine®, th« adjustwent for uneertftliity d®rlT®s from th® la-
dlfldu&l*® pr®f®renee patt@rii it appears to the present writer 
that th« traditional dichotomy of ®ntr0pr«n®Tar - consumer must 
b@ abandoned. flatn©r*i^ treatment of une@rtainty whlsh postu-
iKaldW,' 'n» "The equilibrium of th® firm, Eoonoralo Journal. 
44s60-76. 1934. 
^Hloka, ©p. ©it., p. 126. 
Sliangd, Osoar. ?rl©e fldxlbillty and «mployia»at. Blooming-
ton, Ind., Th© Prlnelpia Prtss. 1944. p. 29*34. 
4Tlnta«r, 0#rhard. A eontribution to th® noa-statie theory 
of chole«. Quarterly Journal of leoiio»les. 56s2?4-306. 1948. 
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lates tb© strmctmi*® of tli® #3cp@otatioas as probaljlllti- dls-
trlbtitioiis enfis with tl» maximiEttioa of aa iiiic«i?taliifey pr©f®p-
®iie# funetloaal* It would s®a» ttat tlila fanetlonal imiit; b« 
intl.mst«ly r-elated to thfs Individual's other pj*»ferenoe®• 
Shackle^ argues that the ©xpectatloas ^re of a different nm» 
ture, but he also rosorts to & utility index In the form of a 
gaiabler- indlffermce aurre to explain deoisions, 
?he iitllltj function as usiiallj presented howeter ootttaint 
onlj comiocilties, fliias if it Is assumed that deolslong with i»®-
spsot to ©valuation of •imcsrtelnty In. the forr^ of rewosentatif© 
expo0tat 1 oris are m&0 Independent of the utility function, the 
activities of the firm and cons«itier maj "be -frerged. %gRlc2 de-
riires th© e^uill'brl'um conditions for this situst!;on hj maxim-
igiiig the -utility f-uiictioa with the restriction of the budget ftnd 
the produetion fuactioa# If the repressntatlTO Interest rat® 
txpecteticris are related to the amount borrowed or loaned, th® 
firm • Gonsui'aer will Iviiy or sell sectirities tm to the point 
where the raargiaal value of all securities is the saae. This 
marginal rate Is then used as th© discount ratio to mice prlees 
oofflpara'ble hstween time periods. tJnder uncertainty then, Ir-
st<3C.d of (3»S) th« following are the equillbr!,um eondltionsf 
"itfi • I'*'"'"" -I '"^ wi n • III III 
%hackl®, 8* L, Ej^eetation in ©oonowics. Camhrldge, 
ti'ttiterslty fr®s«* 1949# 
op, cit#, p. 145-148. 
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•mew mil m'^ rn'mimrn 
_fi!i.- • BoSx««.Bt Prt (3,4) 
fsv 
fhe lat®rpretation is that tb® aarglEal rat© of sufestltu-
tlon in ooniuiaptloa timst equal fch,® iwrgiaal techaieal rat# of 
siabstittition for aaj ti?o oemaodltl#® in any twe periods. This 
oarginal rat® wttst to® the m&m as th® ratio of their r@pres®ii-
tativ® ®xp®ct©d prlo#s wh#n aiscomtei, Th© appropriate dls-
eouat rate ia derived from the ©quatlon of th® nmrglnal ¥alue 
of all securltl®®. 
relation to welfare eeonomiga. It can to© s##n that 
C3»4| is !fl@r®l^' a restatemeat of th© eoaditioas for aaxlmtam total 
welfare (1»6) ®xe»pt that (3.4) li in terms of a sliigl® firm -
coaTOii©r ovtir & sp«0ifi@d period. Xf (3.4) held among IndlTid* 
uals and firms, ttiaa th® eonditions for iiaxiBaiw total w©lfar® 
would h» mt, Howe'^er, aay detsetloa of di®@qulllhriuai in th® 
credit aiarket appears to he blocked hj the diffieulties tn,um®ra« 
t©d in Chapter I im r®fer«n©@ to th® ©ptratloaal slpilflcanc® of 
welfare ©eonoialea. fhls l®ads to a refoiwimlation of the proh-
Idin in a fashion that will permit aa ©valuation of th© pr»s®nt 
state of the credit market* fhis will b® presented in the fol­
lowing section. 
C, Th« Prineipl® of laereaslng Hlsk 
1. The herrowing; fira,. Bj ahatraetlng from th® more com-
pl«t« theory of firm - hcwishold behavior. It is possible to re­
late reactions to unctrtalnty In borrowtog to osrtain. charae-
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teristies ®f tht In #ss@ns# assuiaes tliat m®®i*tala-
ties arisiag ia the produotioa proeess ai»s iad©p®nd®nt of those 
©neo-unttroi ia th« housahold. This It a rather sev@j*t restpio-
tion but it l©nda itself, at th© pp@s®at stage, t© movB fmlt-
ful ©iipiriaal F#®mlts, natw® of th® ®»tp@p2»ea®iii?'s atti­
tude tewapd uncertainty amy to® eapi»i0icMS» It depends on smeh 
faetora as his Ma pp©f®Fsno« for long odds, his F«ae* 
tion to emrrent ©wnts sach as wapa, gowrnweat policj, etc. 
In th@ following th®s© will h@ treated as data, 
i'lthomt mak-iag any special assuwptictt as to the atraeture 
of exp@ctatlons in th# aiiad of tht «ati»®pf0n©up or theii? sowc© 
it be postmlated that foy 8®f©a?al tatarprlsts an ordering 
proesss may b© |»rfor«®i. Tims an unotrt&lnty index 8 Is as­
sumed, and th® eatreprentur ranks trottiallj ©xcluaif® lii"^«st«@nts 
©f a giv&n amount aecopdlug to th© mnoert&lnty of their p@tui»as. 
fh@ partl©ulap factor sslected to F®lat® to borrewiag 
igitm th# uncertainty Index value) will he th® «quity ratio.-
This Is tht percent of tha investment In th® firm to which th@ 
©ntreprensur has clear title, fh® following treatment is a 
laodlfieatioa of «. prssentatloa hj SttiMl^. fh@ notation «a-
ployed is asfollowis' 
%t®iiidl, S, Oil Sskr ' Oxford l©©ii«sialo Fapers, lo, 5. 
p. 49-S3. Jun®, 1941. Capitalist @at«rprls« and risk. Oxford 
Sconomle Papers, lo. 7. p. 21-45. *roh, 194§. 
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I s total iBTestraeat of fim 
C s #atF#pr@a®mp*a eapital 
® a @xp©et«5 lat#i?iial rat® of .^©tOTii^ 
p 5 expectsd rat® of profit or eatrapreatur*s capital 
r - market rate of laterest 
®ie total profit _©_! ia equal to th« @ntrepr®ii«tir* s profit pC 
pirns Interest paid to lenders# fliea 
@ I s p C / r C l - C )  ( 3 . 5 )  
P .{®~r) / p» C5»5a) 
It ean b® s®ea that the rat® «arii«i ©n th# ©atr®prent©«r'i capital 
(assumliag eonstant rttwras to seal®) is a linear fumctioa of th« 
amount invest ad, Th® liralt on Imrestment ta«as arise® from th® 
unesrtainty rtilch surrownds th® prospeetiv® rat® of r«tura ® on 
total lavestwnt, fh® rate of profit ^  imst not only b® larger 
than the interest rat© r bmt it must iaolud® & preialtaw for th® 
uncertainty of ret-urns. This ©xees^s of £ oT#r r will b© called 
th® -uneertalRty premium It is the r«latloiishlp of £ to th© 
©qulty ratio whleh will now b« inirestlgated. 
fh© ®iitr©pr®ii®"ur views th® prospsctlT® retttrn ® in sow® 
fashion and ranks tills enterprise, »mj S*, in his «ft€i®rtalnty 
liid®3c# Th® «ntr«pr®n©ur however is prlmarllj interested in th® 
rat® of profit on his own eapital* From {S.Sa) th«n th® m-
• leonomie analysis, K®Tls®d ®<lltion. 
New York^ Harper# 1948. p» 813-830# 
so 
eeytalnty s* ftssoelated with this rate of p-oflt Is related t© 
Now £, the mj.eertalnti' prewimm, la related to sine# an in-
•<5r«fts@ la uneertftlBty will iacrefts# th@ pr@?nlum required by the 
©ntrapronettr to indtie# iavestmtnt, "This amy b® written as 
It is ®¥ld®iit that for & ^ ir©B S*' ami ®iitr®pr@ii®ur*s <»pital G 
that aa increas# la borrowing will increfts® 'th® m©#rtaliity 
premium lowewr if £ iiier®a®®g at a constant rat® Ids® 
than 2 (also Inereaslng at a eoastant rate dti# to th© assuiiptioa 
of eonstattt return to seal#) t^®r© would still be no llwlt to in-
v«sta#iat» fh®r©for® £ not only inereases ' with borrowing tout it 
iiier#as«s at an increasing rate, fhe rsason for thia is that 
errors in prsdlotiag £ ar® »galfl©d when stated in terms of 
errors in predictlag th® rat® of returo on tha ©ntreprtnewr's 
own capital G. fherefor© at s©m® point £ btoonies suffleieBtly 
larg® that th© danger of Iwpalraent of th© entrepreBeur*s eapltal 
d®t®rs furthwr lat®atia«at • fh«r®for© iacreftses at an increas­
ing rat® as borrowing Is ©ontinwed. 
5!h® problem faolag th® #ntr#pr©n.®mr Is on# of maxifflizlng 
th@ dlfforeno© b«tw®«a his own rate of p»ofit £ and th® im-
c@rtainty premium If it is assmiwd that th« i»rk©t rat® of 
interest £ Is a eonatant, th«n this maxiiaiisation results in the 
by 
s* s I S« 
IT 
C3.6) 
(3.7) 
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optimum condition 
it 
fMa meaaa that th.© marginal rate of profit is equated to th® 
marginal -uncertaliitj premiiam. ®lils eondltlon roaults In an op-
tlsmia amotiiit ©f borrowing (I - 0)^. for ths borrowing firm. This 
implies that tli@ l«Bdlng firni imposes no restrictions on amouats 
loaoed-, 
2. Th.® l»RdliiK firm. leynesi points out that the folmm® 
of liiT@8tffl®Bt is affected hy tw© types of mcertainty, uaMly 
that of th® borrower and that of th® l®nd«r. The latter Includes 
a moral ®l@a©nt coneemlng th@ lattntlon of th® borrower. 
first typ© is a real social eost du# to l«p©rf®ct foresight. 
Tha 3«ooad typ« I0 a pure addition to 'th© cost of landing, Im 
addition t© th® matter of whether or not th® borrower is aeting 
in good faith, th®r® la. th© possibility that the lender may not 
h® as wall Informed as the borrower In r«f«rene@ to th® prodwe-
tiveoess of certain @jitsrprls®s. Also there li th© possibility 
of the appropriation of fnads by th® hotisshold of th® borrowiag 
firm, 
' ^h@ l@nd@r t1®is refleets his i^ttitud® toward uBoertaltity 
in a fashion which may or may not take ths form of an inereas-
lug interest rat«. It may oeeur in a low@r iraluatlon ®f th» 
''" '^@ynes7'''''J^ ' M,""""" f'h# g©B®ral theory of ewploymeat, laterast 
and law York, Hareomrt, Brae® and Co. • 1936. 'p. 144-145, 
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"borpowing fira^s assets, or r#strl«tioas on tia@ of i»6pay?a@nts, 
or "by other asfchoda# Tli© lending fii»a amj be thow.ght of aa 
purehaslag aaourltles and its optlm-uai coMitlon with respeet to 
a givoa borrower wouM result ia an aaiouiit to be loaned (I • C)j_, 
where til® total iavestaent and owned capital refer to those of a 
particular borro%f®r. 
D. Goaolmaloas 
Oe® posslbl® eritarloa f©r ©Taluatlng th# proiuetion cr«fllt 
structure now smggftsts Itself# If th® restristlons on borrow­
ing prevent ti» agrieultural firm from reaching the ©quilltorimni 
eonditioB (3*8) then the ©redit sjat«ffl mlgkt la some sens# fe# 
lnad#q-uate, How®T@r, when thi® is r©lat®d to th® body df w»l» 
far® ©coEomlcs tb# standard appsars dtitoitus. Thar® is no a 
priori reason for selecting th® borrowing firm at th® on® whoa© 
©ptlmmM is to be eonsid^red as ideal in tht wslfare sens©. Th® 
abstention fr©a berrowing du® to tmeertftlnty m&j pr®¥®nt tb,® 
landing firii from reaeMiig an equilibrium associated with a 
oondition In whloh leading is restricted oalj by its own rea©-
tion to iineertainty* Unless an «tMc is admitted by wMeh 1»-
coffl© distribution may b© ©valuated, cogent reasons must b® giTsn, 
in terms of fch« productivity criteria presented In Chapter I 
before th@ suggested criterion may b® accepted. 
It is beyond tb.® scope of tMs study to ©stlaate tb® ulti­
mate marginal produetivlties of th« Tarious ifivestMsnts that 
a loaning agenoy In %utb©rn Iowa iiigbt nmk®, ^is is, a highly 
5S 
complex probltra Involving tfie evaluation of such alt®raativ@s 
as tfe® ret-urns from an Investment by the baaker in. govarnment 
J 
bonds as eoTOpaz»od with loaaljig to a farmer for production. 
Indeed, tlie returns to the bariter ara not sufflelent for th® 
final jTidg'TB.atJ, b«t th© impact on productivity of the resoure® 
made a-</*llabl© for use through borrowing troat b® considered. 
One reason that raight be advanced for consldarlng the farm­
er's optlnruiTi as th© atandard can. b® stated in terms of th® 
alternative tises of the resourcea of th® two firms. The private 
bank, being a firm specialized in lending, lias access to in­
vestments that have a wide variety and geographical distribu­
tion, On the other hand, th© farmer is gensrally more restrlet-
ftd in reference to his alternatives. This is trw® both in 
reference to ooc-upatlon and to the character of his production 
if his choice is farming. This indicates that possible dis-
equilibrla in th® mrglml profluetivlty conditions due to 
immobility -my be more pronounced in th® case of the agricul­
tural firm. The faot that social policy ha.a promoted various 
loan ageneiea specifloally for farmers also lends support to 
the acceptance of a oriterlon stated in terrtis of the farmer's 
equilibrium unrestricted by lending firms, fhla therefore 
will be the measure of adequaay that will be accepted for 
evaluating the credit conditions in the following chapter. 
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chapter IV. ASSESSfffilT op ths' prodtjgtlon credit 
mmm in tie soothkri pisfure ahea 
A, latrddmctlon 
fh@ data presented in Chapter II Indicated that th® 
marginal conditions for maximization of total physical product 
of Iowa agrleulture ware not satisfied. 11th raftrtnc© to 
labor, th® returns to this factor in 1940 aad 1945 wer© lower 
in th© Southern Paitur© Area than in any other area. Estimates 
of labor productivity for 1949-1950 in this area w®r© very low 
eowpared to what might h» ©xpseted In non-farm employment. 
«stlniat@d raean marginal produetlvlty of a. year of labor 
was 63 dollars with eonfldenc® limits at th© 95 percent level 
of 587 and minus 460 dollars. Sine® productivity p©r worker 
appears to to© highly related to th© amount of capital associated 
with th# work0r la tho production process, one possihl® explana­
tion of the low returns might b© that farmers In this area ar« 
unahle to obtain production funds. Th« preceding chapter out­
lined the characteristics of an adequate production credit 
market and in this chapter an attempt will h® made to evaluate 
th© production credit situation as It existed in July and 
August of 1950 in th« Southern Pasture Area. 
fh® following procedur® involves certftin qualifications 
that are indicated by the definition of optimum borrowing for 
th© farmer (3.8). Th© uncertainty sensed by th© farmer that 
surrounds th® r@turn from a given investraent due to technical 
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and market ph@iiow©ii.a will be aecepted as given^ ThuB th& prob« 
l@m of whether or not increased borrowing would occur with 
greater knowledge of production tftehnlques and less prlc® un-
eertalntj presents another problem which •will h® dealt with 
at a later point. %.© above also implies that the supply 
functions of factors to be purchased with production credit 
are for all practical ptirpoaas infinitely elastic for the in­
dividual farmer, This is perhaps rsallstlc with respect to 
factors to h« purchased with a production typ© of loan as com­
pared to purchase of land. It is felt tte.t these qualifications 
ar® nece-ssarj to isolate th« problem at hand. 
B,. Proe#dur® and Results 
fh« farmers In th® sampla survey were asked, to consider 
certain investments of th© type that might b© financed by pro­
duction loans, ^h© hypothetical situation presented was @ss®n-
tlally on« ©f allo'wlng th«m to choos® th® typ© and amount of 
investments tlte.t they would mak® If fxmda w^re own@d and not 
borrowed. After discussion of th©s® investments th© faraers 
w®r© ask«d if they could have borrowed funds if th®y had thought 
th® Investments wis©. Obviously tho qu®stlon of whether or not 
th®y eould bo'Prow depends on the amount and terms of th® loan. 
To make this more conortte In eases wlwpe th® farmer did not 
Indleat© an amount, the interviewer suggested an amount bastd 
on th© total of the Investwnt that had been ooniidered In 
th© previous qutstlon. Since thla part of the qu»stlonnalr« 
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had "been preceded hj th® taking of iiiv@ntoi»l#s Rnd otli@r in-
forRHtlon eoncs®ming t3a« farm 'bTaslness, the amomts suggested 
also considered these data. The s'mllest amount used as a 
haais for a r«plf was 400 dollars* The next larger araotJ.nt was 
800 dollars and th© modal valti® was 2,000 dollars, fhls pre­
vented th© coiislddration of 'vterj small tbst It was felt 
most farraora would have ao dlffioultj In obtaln5.ng, Ta&j wer® 
also asked th® source and Interest rat® ttmf would ©xpset to 
paj, Th® refinement of ddtermlialiig what terms farmers expeeted 
to get ia reference to tltas of repayiont was aot attempted. It 
waa aastiMd that if th® farrasr iiidieat®d the sowro®# rat© of 
Interast, and amount of the loan that th© length of th© loan 
and possibility for refinancing would h® satlsfactorj, were 
h® to deeId® to borrow. 
Out of 109 farmers Interviewed onlj thr@« responded that 
th®y oould not have borrowed mor© prod-action funds had they 
so deslrad, Thla represents an astlmat© of 2.8 pereent with 
confidence limits at tha 95 percent level of 7,3 and 0,9 per­
cent^. Th® percentage of the population that are prevented from 
borrowing by Qxtornal reatrlctlona will b© included by oon-
fld®nc© limits on th© average 95 times owt of 100 in repeated 
sampling. 
These data give little •©vlden©© to l@ad to the oonclwslon 
ttot any pronoimcad external restrlotlons on borrowing exist, 
*Sn®d©cor, oip"o 11., p7 '4. 
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fills leads to an oxamlnation of the s@lf«liapo3®d restraints 
on borrowing# Hoire'^er, before this is don# in th® following 
ohaptsr, th« impllcationa of ctrtaln of th© qualifications upon 
which fch® procedure was baaad will b® treated. 
C, fh« If feet of iCnowledgo of Production f@chniqti©s 
The assumption made conctrnlag th# taking of the farmer's 
wants as gl'ven requires closer scrutiny. This was mad© with 
the express purpos# of Isolating the effscts of axternal credit 
restrictions. In ©Taluatlng the credit n®«ds of farmers, 
Bensfiiet^ ®ugg@st8 a prooadure tl»t involves the relating of 
th® volumes of credit avallabl® to the amounts which could b« 
us®d eff®etif®ly in Increasing profits at prevailing interest 
rates and prlc5@a, or at various Interest rates and prices. H@ 
indicates that triis is an objective, rather than a subjectiv® 
basis for dettrminlng adequacy. This approach is elaiissed to be 
superior to the wthod that involves th» fortaulation of a oon-
c®pt in terms of individual opinions of farmers. 
An att®»ftpt *as wad® in the present study to separate th® 
Increased uncertainty due to borrowing from th® lack of knowl­
edge of productIv® inv0»tt!»nt0. Ihis was don® by constructing 
th© hypothetieal cage previously aentioned. It appears that 
farmers, who would «x^nd ©ntorprises under th® condition in 
#ilch th#y o?m«d the fuBdg, c©rt&inly hav® knowledge that th®s® 
" ^B®n«dlct, "op. "clt»7 p. ""3.2, 
BQ 
Inwstasnts ap© productiT® la the sense of having a "p®asonabl©" 
ohano® of making a profit. These farmers Indicated an a-^'erag® 
Increas® in lnv@stM@rit of 6,783 dollars under tho hypothetical eas© 
of tto lacreas®# mcertailnty due to borrowing^, Although this 
Is still "subjeetlv#** as th« t«rm la us©d by Benedict, It la be­
lieved that it shows that tti® Important factor is not a lack of 
knowltdg© of productive ttchniquea. Bather tha aversion to th® 
unto@rtalKity ®nhane®d by increased borrowing or a limitation of 
on© or fflor® of the factors eraarg® as aor© plausible explana­
tions, 
D, Th© flrao Period Oonaid©r®«S 
It is important to reeognlz# that th® above evaluation of 
th® productlos credit struetur® applloa to only on© point in 
tlm@« It has frequently been mentioned that credit is nmch 
easier to obtain in periods of more profitable production than 
in other less favorabl® periods* Tbas® data permit only spec­
ulation concerning th« attainment of the defined optimum in 
past or future periods. Tlie fact tii&t some of th0 farmers in 
this sample did have funds avfells.bls from their own savings is 
indicated by a reported average of 1,869 dollars of cash, stocks, 
and war bonds par farmer. Hom'ever this had a pronounced varia­
tion, the standard error of the lisan baiag 1,S03 dollars. Thus 
approximately t«'o~thlrcis of ti^ fariaers reported a total of 
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cash, stocks and war bonds b©tw@®n 366 and 3,3*72 dollars. Tkla 
indicates that In manj oases th® stapply of fund® availabl® far* 
investment was verj low, The season In which th® schedule was 
taken might tend to influenc® th® eash on hand below th« av#i»ag® 
for the jmTrn ^%is 1® tru® sine® tfe.« erops had not yet been 
Mr-vested and gold, Howe-^-er, oven in this period of relatively 
high lacomes, the a®seta of approximately one-sixth of the 
farmers were quite smll when eompared to certain of the ia-
t^0stm«iitg of a short-term produetion character* Indeed, the 
lower on©-sixth apparently had |ust sufflelent funds for eur-
r@nt household sxpensts with soa® r®s®rv# to meet family 
©M©rg©ncl«s» 
E, Critique of Isthodolo-gy 
Sh« g«qu®»0® of processes that d®t®rmia@ th« obscrfabl® 
results of deolaion-makiiig units ia an eeonomy may be outlined 
as follow!t 
CD Invlronmontal data give rla® to «n e3Ep«ctation 
structure. 
(£i) In production theory, the expectations are thd 
basis for deslsions eonc®rning inputs, 
{ill) Outputs result from th© administration of Inputs in 
th© produotion proooss. 
The research worker might conceivably b® inter@st®d In 
any relation that exists within or among th®s@ thr®e general 
categories. In dealing with obser'trabl© data th©s® relation-
sMps tnlglit b© estimated hj taking measureradnts on obsdrTsd 
data at a given point of time, or by observing ov«r a period 
of tla®. However, the possibility maj- occur that interest 
liss in a relation. ioTolving a change in the eavlronment 
which ia not expestsd to aettaally oocui*. %la leads to an 
approach in which only a part or none of the data ar® obsarvsd 
in • th« s®nse of being aotmlly peroeived by th© resaarcher# 
Thti® ehangss in ©nvlronnent might b« prasent^d in- an imaginary 
manner and. th® r«spon<1@nt iadleatsa what his ciecislon would 
be if th« ©avlroEmeiit data were not what in fact ti»j ar©« 
ii«li|Bllil • 
fh« method ©mplojsd is of oonaldsrable consequsne® in 
©valuatlttg th© estimation of a relation such as that involved 
in ©stlm9.ti*?g th® adeq-u&cj of th® production credit market. 
Vhe artificial situation of ''If jo« deoldad to borrow som® or 
mor® fttRds" waa presented and th® response apparently Indlcatsi 
whether or not the farmer thotight he could borrow. There is 
perhaps a certain preatig® flavor to this question. Farmers 
may not want to admit that thoj are in a position that precludes 
borrowing. This would tend to bias til® results in th® direction 
of a lower percentage inoapabl® of borrowing. On the other hand, 
farmers rmj hav# suspected that th® results of tl^ survey were to 
be used as a basis for ©stabllahing so-a® aysteia of liberal govern­
ment ©redlt to farmerB, If this idsa obtainod In the farmer* a 
mind, h© might indicate that he could not obtain credit, when 
ectuallj h® oould, 
Th© most obvious defect In this type of approach ll©s in 
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the fact that an abatraet sltmatlon Is presented., was In­
dicated raan.y farmers who r«spon.d®i, ^Whj, I a®ver tbmight • 
about it, but I 8w,ppoi« I ootiM borrow aor« -momj It I vrant^d 
to," Responses sueh as this tend to Inirok® e certain amount 
of caution in tli,®lr lnt©rpr®tatioii« fh® iralu® of such re­
sults is, of cours#, !.nereased bj presenting a vi-rid situation 
that enlists tb® interest of the respondent. 
t  
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ClAPTSR V. AMLYSIS op ATTITUDES toward BORROWIIG 
A, latroduetloft 
Th.® ladleatlon of no pronouac®# MStrlotloa from lending 
ag»ncl@s In th® us® of produotion ftinds prompts a.n ©xamlnatloa 
of causes for farmers failing t® borrow more funds, fh® ®¥l-
d@n©« presented in tti® preceding chapter leada to th© belief 
that their knowledge of what constitutes a ^reasonably" profit-
abl® lnv©stBi»nt Is not lacTclng. furthermore, mmaf of th« in-
Yestmenta do not requlr® a particular tenure condition to ob­
tain btfore thay ar® mad®, This would he tru®, ®*g.f in th« 
cas« of tha use of portabl® housing for expansion of th® swln© 
or poultry enterprise. Increases in a b««f ©attl© herd way 
entail only a con¥©rslon of existing housing faeillties demand­
ing only a small outlay on th® part of th« landlord. Apparent­
ly tlmre ar® certain compelling factors that fore© farmers to 
abstain froa borrowing mor® funds. An attempt wms taad® in the 
sampl® sur^rty to datermlne the natura of thes® forces, 
B. Reasons Advanced for Abstention from Borrowing 
Th® farmers in th© sampl® w®re asked their reasons for not 
borrowing raor® to expand their operations, Thla was an open-
©nd question and a elasalfloatioa of answers was r®qulr«d to 
summarlz© th® data. Aft«r several preliminary groupings wer# 
mad», th« following elasalfication was uaeds (1) Reasons stress­
ing th© limitation eaussd by the fixed supply of a productiire 
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servlo® and, (li) reasons ©aplmslzlag th® incr©as@d unc®rtaln-
tj that would oeour from additional borrowing. Prom th® eon* 
dltlon iB,B) for optimum borrowing it is ®Tld©nt that this is 
not a Mutually ©xolual-r© claaslfieatlon. Thi» condition states 
that borrowing will ocour up to th® point wher© th® «xp«ct@d 
marginal rat© of profit on th© ontreprenour*s own capital la 
equated to th« marginal'uncertainty premium. Sine© tl» ox-
poct©d rate of profit la aff»ct0d by any fixed supply of pro-
ductlv# s«rvle@s, It appears that sslectlon of an optimm debt 
Inirolves both classes of reasons, Howe-rer, it Is Goneeifabl# 
that farmers eonsid©r on© of th®s® two forees to b® th® mor® 
Important In deterring ©xpanslon. therefor®, on this basis 
th® r@sponsea of th@ 106 farmers who lndl©at®d th®y could 
borrow w@r© classified Into what may b® call®d '^scale" and 
"sTsrslon to uncertainty'^ oat®gori©s, 
Suoh rtaponses as "I can*t get d®p«ndabl© labor" would 
fit into th© first olass, "l would n@®d more land to ©xpand 
th® «nt@rprls@s 1 would like, and land nearby Is not avallabl®" 
Indicates not so wieh 'an aversion to uncertainty as a f®@ling 
that this particular produetlv® s©rvio« limits expansion. In 
r®f©r®no« to th® limitation eaus®d by th« supervisory and labor 
eapaelty of th© managar, respona#® indicating age or health as 
a reason war® interpreted m a "seal®** fore®, 
^h® 0®eond group of reasons oonslsts of thoa© given by 
farmers who Indicated that their reluctano® to borrow was th® 
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me#ptalntj tkat weuia b® aggi»afat®d by Inereased borrowing, 
Farsieri respoisdlng with **1 aa in dfttofc mough now* and "It*s 
bad bwslntss to b® in debt now^ appear to fit into this elass. 
Als© ttess tbat g&re p»ie« mosrtalnty as a reason may b® in-
clmdod in tbia eluiss iise® nearly all of tb®8» indicated they 
would ©xpand eertiiin @nt@rpris«8 If timj did not bar® to borrow 
tli» ft«ad,si, ^LAQk of nerv®® answers »mm to indieat© tb.« more 
eompelliii^ fore# i® that ©f tb® possibility of impairment of 
tb@ir oirn capital rather tban any limitation of tb@ factors and 
that fall into this •ela.ss, 
Tb© ©laasifioatioa resulted ia 51 farmers or 48,1 percent 
reporting not borrowing for ""seale^ reasons'and 45 farmers or 
42,5 pereent wbo gair@ ^mernion to •uncertainty'* explanations. 
If seireral reasons wsr® given tJM first on® was aeG#pt«d as be­
ing'the most important consideration for not borrowing, A©e«pt» 
lag the classifieatlon. It appears that wore fariaers f®«l that 
&om fftotor limitation Is th# primary fore® In ©xplainlng th# 
pr@s»nt slg© of operations. For this group an Inereaa® in 
produetifIty per worker would, in iom© eases, eomo about through 
gala of eontrol ©¥«r mors land or lner®ai®d knowledg® of t@ch» 
nlquas appropriate to a mor# iat®nsiT« c-ult-are on their present 
acreage, S'ara^rs eltlng reasons of th@ "aversion to tinetrtaln-
ty" natur© would probably ©xperieno# inoreaaed returns through 
a reduction in pric# and teshnical unc@rtainty. Better knowl­
edge of t00hnieal posalbllitles would of oours® also aid this 
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gromp sine© this ia merely a forta of diminishing th® physical 
•unoertalnty, 
Th© r«!iaaliil.«ig 10 or 9.4 percent paportsd answers so 
tlusl'T® that they could not he classified in the two prse«dlng 
oategories# They gensrally had an explanation of the natures 
"It is bad to be in debt." When questioned further, th© farmer 
usually rspllad, "I Jtist don't belieir© in it,** This might be 
eoBstrwd fts th® application of soa® mle•of-• thumb in their 
business operations to cop© with uacertalnty. It rmj b® a r©-
fleetlon of some imfortunat© d»bt experience fluring th© d.®-
prtssion. Persons thirty and mnder ar® not likely to have 
flvlfi recollections of the d®prssslon. Thtrefope th© sample 
was divided into two age groupis "rhii*ty and uadar, and over 
thirty. Th® ohl-aqufr# test^ for liid®p®nd®no© of age and 
responses of the typ© "Bad to b# in debt" i® presented in fable 
10, Since th© calemlated chl-square falu® is not slgnlfleant 
at the flT© p®roent Iwel, these data lead to th® conclusion 
that this sort of answer was not oondltlon@d by th® ag® of 
th® reapoadents. 
Anot!»r explanation for the idea of it being ""bad" to b© 
in debt is that of th® pr»vaillng eofflannity mores. Parents 
may haw inomleated in thes# respondents in childhood th© idea? 
"Itlther borrower nor l®nd®r b«»" To further explore the slg-
nlfioane© of stieh factors an attempt was mad© to det«rmln@ it 
*Sned#eor, op. olt, p. 194-197, 
m 
TaM® 10. CaleulatloB of 0til-squax»® thm Hypotheais 
©f In<iep@iid®iie« of kge and H®spons0 of "Bad to 
to© In 
„ .Ag® Group 
l«spoiist wn4»r 
30 
II II .pau^uiiK i^iiM 1 ,^1 
30 itiia 
Over 
Total 
Bad to be in debt Observed 
Expected 
D«vlatlon 
(adjusted) 
1.00 
1.19 
0.51 
9.00 
8.81 
0.31 
10.00 
Other Ob.s«r"f®d 
Sxpoet^d 
Deviation 
(adjusted) 
12.00 
11.81 
0.31 
8?. 00 
87.19 
0.31 
99.00 
f otal 13.00 96.00 109.00 
Adjusted cM-squar« » 0.101 with on® degr®® of fi»®@dom. 
wiiir.i.y.».i.iiiuiii.iiailLWiilii. 
a consensus existed that would stigmatize an Indebted farmer. 
lath®i* tlmn aakiag them their own opialon, farmers wer® asked 
to efaluitt® th® pye-^alllEg eoBnaanitf attitud®. This method 
was tliought to b» mor® ©ffe-etl^e slae# farraeps appear to b® 
reticent coneernlBg th© volunteering of their own attitude if 
it is of a r®pro*ohful dmracter. 
Parmers w©r© asktd if fimj f®lt that a farmtr was generally 
"looked down upon** in tlieir eoaamnity b®cftus« of his d®bt®. To 
otofiat© soia® of th® quallfi©fttions that inlglit b@ 0s:p®et@d in r®-
pl^ to a qu@stlon of this natw*©, thre® types of hypothetical 
farmers wsr® presented-! (1) A b©glnnl.ag farmer who rents land^ 
(11) a fara om@r in middl© lif® with, ehildran in seliool, and 
(ill) R farw owner wbos® family la grown and who is about to 
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from actlv® farm op^patlons. 
Of the 109 F#apondeiits, onlj 1.8 pepeent indicated that 
tb®li» r«sp®otiif® ©OTOwunlti®a "looked down tapon^ th@ begiunliag 
t&rmr In debt, fh.® p&va&nt&gea for the h.ypoth®tical mlddla-
aged and old#i» farwrs w«y® 6.4 aad 41.3 p«rc#iit respeotlTely, 
ilth tb® fflxosption of th» oldest bypotb^tioal faprndp, the iia-
eid«ne® of anj ©•nsure of a farmer la d«bt appaara to b« revj 
slight. farmars qualified fcheii» laitlal reaponaes with 
**It deptftds m the farmer.*' Fr©qu«ntlf th® fespons# following 
fttpth®!' qu©8tioBing resulted in an answ®? of th© ^arietyj "fh« 
p@opl@ around h©p« womld u©t look down, on a man just b@ea«st 
he is la dtbt." I^hls was i»®copd@d as a negative answer. 
Slamming mp, 48.1 paretat of th# fap»®rs did not boPTow 
d-tt® to th^li* own volition r«port®d as most Important th® class 
of reasons which @i»phasis®d soa© teohnioal restrletloas. fh® 
f#oling of Increased meartalnty by boprowlug was advanced as 
th© prlsiary reasoB by 42.5 percent of these faraers. The r@-
nmlnlng 9.4 p©r6#nt defied olassifl'oatioB, b-ut their r©asoas do 
not appear to b© txtra-econoaie in eharaot#r, Th®y apparently 
ftre merely a different laod® of ©xpression for one of th® two 
main categories. It should be reiasiibertd that ''aoal#" and 
"aversion to uncertainty* eonslderations Interact in the de­
cisions that d0t©riiiiae th® slz® of op^rationt and -that th© 
elaasiflcatlon ©mployed was mer@ly an. ©nitairor to determla# which 
fore® was 8»ns»d by the fsrmar as th® more potent. 
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C, ParM#r8* lecoinraeiidatlons foi» Optiniua Debt 
Tji© conditions for optiroim "borrowing (S.8} Indicate th© 
natur® of the uncertalnti" prtmlmm glvan the ass-umptlon. of eon-
stant returns to seal#. However the responses classified In 
th® pr©@©dlng section Indicate that about on© half of th® 
farmers thought that some fixed faetor of production was the 
primary reason for not borrowing# If th® faetors other than 
mmng.gem@nt do not impose ft limit on seal® of operatlonss, ther® 
«:Klsts 9. raiage for an af©rag@ farmer owr whleh constant r®» 
turas might be #xp©et«d. To dtteriaSae fs.rm«rs* opinions con-
G@rB.lBg th® ©xtoEt of this range a questloa w&s Ask®d coneern-
Ing optiJBum borrowing, Th# first ease presented to respondents 
was that of thr®® jotuag farmers, ag® 22, who w©r® average 1» 
ability &na had been reared on farsis. laoh had aqulpmeat and 
stoolc, but rented his lani, Tiw values of llvsstoek and equlp-
ra@B.t ©f th®s® faraers w#r# three, six and nln« thousand dollars 
r@sp®otlvelj» saeond group of hypothetloal farmers, present­
ed consisted of ISiro© farmer a, age 40, who owntd their owa 
farms, livestock, and «qulpa®nt» fh® total values of property 
of thes® farmers w«r@ flft©«ii, thirty aM forty-five thousand 
dollars respectively, 
Th# lnt®rvl0w®fi farmeri were aslc#d what they thought would 
b© an optlnmm ataount of borro^flng for production purposes for 
©ach of these six hypothetical farwtrs, Sine© the thro© hypo­
thetical farmers within, ©ach group w®r« assumed to b@ alike 
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®xc0pt for laltlal owatd eapital. It was felt that their 
pr©sun»4 unoertalaty reaction® to their "b-aslnaases would 
the aam®. ^hia means that la th# ©quatlon 
the •o.neei'talntJ ladex foF a glvan fawaei' Is Independtnt of 
the ftbioliate raagnlt-mdes of X anfl £ and th#r©for® £ 1® dependent 
only oa th@ mtlo I , T^htis it borrowlsg war® reoomm@M©d 
within taoh group t© he in a constant proportion to th« amount 
of owned eaplt&l. It may h® tot®rpi»«t®d that th« Interrlewed 
fai»Ta®i»s coiic@l¥# th® nature of retni'ns to scale to he constant 
5'he amotmt of borrowing advised hj the respondent for each 
capital groiip resulted In an equity ratio* 0 « An analysis of 
significantly amoag groups with different amounts of starting 
capital. Per th© young faraera the results for the thr©® dif­
ferent initial capital groups are praaent^d la Tabl® 11. Out 
of th© 109 fara»rs Intervlwed 105 gav® responses to this ques­
tion. fhe mean equity ratios designated for th® three groups 
of initial capital were as followss fhre® thousand dollars Inltlftl 
capital, 62,8 percentj six thousand, 66.1 percent and nine 
thousand, 7S.1 peroont. fhe analysis of variano® leads to a 
rejection of the hypothesis that th® preTalllD,g attitude of 
"^Snedecor, op, olt., p. 214-226. 
(3.7) 
it 
within the range indleated. 
'S'arianot waa «ade to d©t®rraln@ If th® equity ratio varied 
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Table 11,. Analyses of •farlanoe of Heoomraendad Optitrom Equity 
• latlos tor Hypothftloal Pai»»@:i»s, Ag# 22, with 
Varlotis Amounts of laitlal Capital 
Owmd Capital! Three, six, and aln« thousand dollars 
Sour00 
Total 
Among Capital Groups 
Within Capital Groups 
Degrees of 
freed pitt 
314 
2 
512 
Sum of 
44,295 
4,690 
39,608 
mean 
Squares Squar# 
2345.0 
126.9 
P » 18.48®'®' wltli 2 anti 312 dsgrees of froeSota. 
Owned Capitals Three asad six thousand dollars 
Soure® 
Total 
B«tw9©E Capital Groupi 
Within Capital S'Trops 
B®gr©«s of 
frfdoa 
809 
1 
208 
Sum of Mean 
Squaroa Square 
15,110 
560 
14,550 
560.4 
1S4.7 
F s 4.16'^''' with 1 aad 208 degrees of fr®®<Sora. 
Owned Capital? Six and nln© thousand dollars 
Source 
Total 
Betwo®n Capital Groups 
Within Capital Groups 
Degrees of 
freedom 
209 
1 
208 
Sum of 
Squares 
37,137 
1,920 
35,217 
bfean 
Square 
1920.0 
169.3 
P 9 11.3'""''^ with 1 sad 208 degrees of fr®«doa. 
n 
farm®?® Is ttrnt tii# nature of returna to stale Is ©onstaut for 
hypothetical famer's of th® ag« ©oasldeMd* Ifidently farratrs 
hellev© there Is an. optlmmni rate of growth and that th® young 
farmeps with six and nln® thousand dollars Initial capital do 
net "used" to berrew ag mueh p«r©@iitageiwls# as th® farmer with 
thrsfi thotasand dollars initial eapltal, Th# foiing farmer with 
three tho^isand dollars In llveatoek and ymehinarf wcwM hair« an 
®xtr®w«lj small aaownt of waehlmery and would appar«ntly to® 
foroad to borrow relatively .mor® la order to haf® what th« 
respondents eonsldered a aiialntait sl®« of operating unit. 
Sine® th© rang® thr«e to aln® thousand dollars ln,itial 
capital Is rath«r wld#, it was thou^t that th® respondents might 
vlsualli!© «ith#r th® rang® thr®® to six thousand dollars or sljc 
to nln® thousand dollars Initial capital as being on© of c?ob-
atant returns# The results of this analysis ar® presented in 
Tabl© 11, Ih«s® indleat® that there was a significant change 
in th© recommended aqulty ratio between groups. Evidently th« 
respondents felt that th® managerial ability of a young farBi@r 
would not b@ sufficient to handl# progressively larger amounts 
of capital. 
The results of th© rseommsnded «qulty ratios for th© farmers 
ag© 40 w@r® asfollowsi Plft@®n thousand dollars initial capital, 
70.8 percent! thirty thousand dollars, 77,1 p®re®nt and forty-five 
thousand dollars, 80.8 pero»nt. ^he analysis of varlanc# present­
ed in Table 12 lndioat®s that th® hypothesis of visualised oon-
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staiit for hjpothetleal farwers, age 40^ is not r®j«ct®d 
at tim flT« p«rc@Bt l®¥el of probability* 
%ls Is Goasiatent with th« results ©f th® pro^viotlosa' fun®*. 
tioH estimated from th® data ©btalaed In th» saraple awrvej* Th® 
hypothtsls ©f eoastant returas t© seal® was t#sttd and not m* 
J«ct0i at th« Oft® pQTmnt le^el of probability^* This mtftns 
that uiid©j» th® assuuptloas approprlat® to l»aat-squapes re­
gression, th« hfpoth«sis of constant returns to soal© is not 
r®J©eted with th» probability of being wrong dti« to random sawp* 
ling less than oa© la m htindrei, 
Table 12. Analysis of Varlatic© of Iseomrasnded Optirmira Bqulty 
Satlos for Hypoth®tieal F«ra®rs, Ag« 40, with 
various Amouatis of Initial Capital. 
OwBsd Capital! FiftesE, thirty, and forty-fiv© thomssBd 
dollars 
D»gr0©3 of Swfl of Mean 
Sotarces fraedeia Squaros Square 
total 314 53,141 
Among Capital Sroups 2 3,332 1,666.0 
Within Capital Groups 312 49,809 1,596.4 
F at 1.04 with 2 and, 312 degrees of fr«@doia. 
Appendix "c, Cl) 
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D. 1 frlal Estimate of th® Uac«Ftalfity PrtAlum 
•Ri® pplnoipl© of liicreaeing risk lndleat®i that borrowing 
firms mist ©xpeet a rat® of return that Includes an uncsrtalaty 
preaium. Th® following is an attempt t© ©stimat# th@ aagnitud© 
of this premium oTar a rang® of investiatnt values. 
After tl% daslgnatlon of an amount tiiat farm«rs in the 
survey thougpit they could borrow, a qu@stlon was ask©d ia r®f«r-
ene® to th® «xp@et®d returns th&t would «neourago th® borrowing 
of this amcjunt. Sora« of th# limitations of a qu®stion of this 
type hav# b«®n ia©ntioned in th« section on methodology in th« 
prec®dlng chapter, this typ« of query involves ctrtain assua^-
tlons as t© th« structur© of th® farratr*® axptotatlons. It is 
conceivable that many or perhaps most farmers w©r@ly have such 
vagu® notions as "1 «xp«ct to mk® aom® monty on thls| other-
wls® I wouldn*t invest.® Thus th® nagnltud© of profits may 
not b« th® primary consideration but only th® fact that poil-
tiv© profits ar® ®xp@ct@d, This Is ©specially tru® wh@r« th® 
technical natur® of th« agricultural firm permits investments 
of a given charactcr only in c®rtain seasons of th® y#ar« For 
©xampl# in July or August it Is too lat» in th® ttason t© ©jc-
p®et any yield lacrea®©® from f®rtill^«er application and th« 
possibilities for invdstwnt m&j to# limltod to sora© particular 
kind of livestock, fhus wh®n alternatives are not numcroua 
there Is reason to b«llev© that farni#rs would not refine their 
expectations in a fashion that focuses attention on on© expcctcd 
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rat® of retOTn, but tJi@y merely believe tha ii®t return will b# 
positlv#. This ar»a will b© treated In mor® datail in .the fol­
lowing chapter, 
3^© aak® th@ qTOstion cone#rnlag ®:sp»et®d r@t\irn.8 necessary 
to «noottrag© horrowlng as eonoret© as possible ss-^eral amoiwits 
of rtturns rather than rates were presented, Th# lnt®r^l®w«r 
Ms#d these on, th« amomt the farmer ln<lieat«d ©oiald h@ borrowed, 
Th® returns presented wer® thoa® abot'® borrowed principal. In­
terest and out-of-po'eket ooata whieh would b@ assoelated with 
the type of InvestMut ooasid@r«d, alt«rnatlv@ returns 
off®r®d represented ratas on, th« b©rrow«d fuads of 300, 100, 50, 
25, «nd 10 p#rc®nt. To d«t@Mlne ths nsoessary rat# on th® 
farners own capital, this araomt was divided by tli» net worth 
of th® respondent. 
prlnolple eoneerns a gl¥©n ©ntr®pr®n«ur with a flxtd 
net worth, Th«®© data are froM different farmers with •rarylng 
amounts of n®t worth. The latter dlffleulty may b© partially 
handled by 8«l®etlon of a narrow®r rang# of owned capital. 
This was done by seleetlng the modal eapltal groupl ishose ntt 
w©rth ranged from 5,000 to 9,999 dollars, Th» fo"rm@r difficulty 
involves the comparison ©f th® expectations of dlff@r©nt in­
dividuals, Th® uncertainty index rankings of their particular 
®nt@rpri80S no doubt Tary w©r« it posslbl© to measur® and 
compare th«m. 
I nun III irum.ii nifium i riiiMi«iiii«*wi WIIUMHIII mwwi m i N wiainii li i iniwwwiiHiin m 
%pp®ndlx B, fabl© 28. 
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Sine# the prlnelpl© suggtsts an mcsrtalttty pr^mltia that 
increases at an inereaaing rat© th® following a©cond d®gi?@© 
polynomial was fitt@d^? 
p . 576,455.13 - 791.273*09I j/ 245,621.42 
The total iOT®stiii@nt I includes the borrowed Increment con-
8ld0r®«i. ^hu® I ftlwajs haa a Talw® gz»®at®i:» than on® and th® 
function has a positiir® slop© throughout its rang©. A t®st 
was made to d®t®rmin® if th© reduction in sum of squares of 
residuals du@ to fitting a s@cond d®gp©« polynomial in com­
parison to a linear function was signifioant. Although th# 
second degrt® equation provided a b@tt©r fit th® reduction waa 
not significant at th® fl^e percent level of probability, fh® 
multiple correlation coefficient R was signifioant at th® five 
percent level, but neither of the regression coefficients dif­
fered significantly from zero. The eoapensation of a higher 
expected rate of return with increased Investment was apparent­
ly recoigaised by ttieae faraer®. However it remains that th® 
expected rat© is very likely to be Influenced by a hoat of 
elements other tlmn equity ratio. 
-Appendix C, (2). 
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GHAPTIH ¥!• ESTABLISHMIIT OP UIGIRTAIMTY IIDICBS 
A, ClassifleatioB of tJncertalnty Indlees 
It will recalled that in th© exposition of th© prlnclpl® 
of lincreaslag risk it wa® Aasum®! that an ordinal une«rtalnty 
index £ «3i;lst®d for an entrepreneur. 61v«k thla \ine«rtalnty 
index, th® ®ff®ot of varying ©qulty ratio on borrowing was in­
vestigated. Mow w« turn to the problem of axploring th# nature 
of mnetrtainty whleh apparently is on® of th® prim© considera­
tions that condition th® ms# of ©r®dlt. 
tjnesrtalnty eonetrns fmt«r® ©vents and as stioh exists in 
th© minds of eonsunwrs and ®Btr«pr®newrs• Thus it is intimately 
connected with th@ expeetatlon atruetur© and may b@ defined as 
any «p®etatlon other than that of subj®etlv@ certainty. Es­
tablishing an index of une«rtalnty, ©Ither cardinal or ordinal, 
la th® erueial element In the study of un.e«rtalnty. I'hls 1® 
tru® wh®th©r th® objective of the study ll©s In th© @ff®et of 
uncertainty on entrepreneurial deelsioas or on th® final products 
of th® firm. An uncertainty index may tak® various forms de­
pending upon whleh asp®6t of th© entrepreneur*s behavior is b©-
ing eonsidsred. l^ch index n©e«ssarily involves an abstraction 
from th® totality of uncertainty that impinges upon th© individ­
ual, fhls involves th® singling out of a sitmation ©r subset 
of situations that are a part of th® entrepreneur*i total en-
vlronnent. 
H»vlewing th® thre® general class#® of relationships In 
Tf 
th.® proiuQtloa pi»oc«ss that wtr-e dlscta,sa@d 1» Chapttr I?, 1 
abofe w® lmv©« 
ID Exp»etatlon rtlafelonsMps hetmmn ©nvlronmantal data 
and expectation str-uetur®®# 
(ii) Dfteisioii pelationsliips b®tw@6ii'oxpeo tat ions and th.® 
administration of inputs. 
IHi) frodmetion pelationshipa b®tw#©n inputs and outputs. 
Since uncftptaiaty is InTolved in th© first x»®latlonship it 
colors th# remaining two# ^hus s®-r©ral approftohes way to© ©m-
ploy®d in th# study of this phenoiiftnon and a rmltitude -of 
hyp0th®®®s might eonc«lvahly h» pf interest to research workers. 
A complete study would ©ncompass all the rslationshlpa from th® 
»n¥lronffl®nt&l data to tti® end rsiults of th# produetion process. 
•Thus on« olassification of uncertainty indiees is suggested. 
An indsx may to® «stmhllsh®d from th® »n"rlroam®ntal data, th« 
©xpoctation structure, the configuration of Inputs, or the 
eomposition of the produotion of a firm. A proe«dur« often 
followed is to assuM® an a priori index in on® of thai# cat#-
gorles and then relate it to e«rtaln ph®nom®na^ in another 
©ategory. 
Two oth#r classifications of unctrtainty indices are alt© 
important. On® hag its analog in th© problea of int«r-«p®rsonal 
Goaparisons of utility. Thus do#8 a glir@n index haw general 
validity or do«s It apply only to a speclfie indlirldual? A 
clo8#ly r®lat@d prohl®® is th® measurabllity of uncertainty. 
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Thi® tMrd classiflcatioa of indices Is tli®r®f«}i»e based on th.eli» 
eardinal or ordinal characterlstle. 
In th® rtmalndar ©f tills ehapter s©¥®ral of th® mtthods 
that haT© been ©mplojed or suggested in uncertainty study ar® 
considered* Finally so«® r«smlts of the sample survey are 
presented. 
B. Indices Derived from Infrironmental Data 
On# study has beea ori@nt@d toward the ©stabllshment of 
relatloRshlps betwesn th® capital structur® (arra.nge?i»nts imder 
which assets are obtained) and th® asset structure (composition 
and characteristics of ftaa#ts| on one hand and tl» uncertainty 
InTol^red in a particular type of farming on the oth@r^. Fro® 
th© viewpoint of methodology the choice of the uncertainty 
indices Is of interest. On® index employed Involved an un­
certainty ©xteraal to th© firm, the other an Internal uac«rtalnty. 
Th« first was represented by yield uncertainty of wheat. The 
percent of acreag® abandoned 1926-42 w&a choasn as an a priori 
lnd®x of uncertainty of this typ®. 
fh® sseond index was baasd on the assxiaptlon timt dif­
ferences in farm organlMtion ©ntail various degrees of day-to-
day suporvlsion# In certain typ®s of agricultur® this typ® of 
supsrvlslon m.j b® more crucial than In oth®r types. Organlm-
tions Involving livestock do not l®nd th«ms©lvea as readily as 
*Horfcon, D, C, Methods of financing related to asset 
characteristics of farms. Journal of Farifi Economics. 31s76-100. 
1949. 
eash gmlri farms to a set of standardized operations and thms 
ar© eons id ©red to involT® a higliar degree of tiiic@rtaint j, Th® 
quantitat1?« ladex of meertalnty Ghosen In this study wms th« 
percent of tetal sales compos#d of dairy prodticts. 
It Is in<li®at®<i tlBt eapitftl adaptatioft Is only one of 
s®T®ral aithods that may b® ©mployed to adapt th« firm to un­
certainty. Coiittivatoly, flras nmy have sl?all&r capital strue-
turos Init fao® varying degr#@9 of un©«rtalnity. It would b» ex­
pected that th« adaptatloH ©f tli« capital stimcture to uncertain­
ty would tand t© distribute th® unGertainty "bearing fuaetloa la 
su§h a manner as'to minimize tli® eost of performing this func­
tion. It is concluded that there la some «Yld©iic« to support 
this ©xpeetatlon. In areas of high yield fariatolllty, th® 
proala«iit rol© playad by landlords is oia© typs of capital 
structur© adaptation. Iiaadlords supposedly h.a.m greater ability 
to baar this typ® of uncertainty# In th® ease of uaeertainty In-
irolvliig day-to-day ii&n,ag@w»at, tl^ ownar-operator appears t© b® 
th@ Important bearsr of th® uaesrtainty burden, Ai®© in this 
group tha importanee of local l#nd«rs who may perform oertaln 
super'srliiional duties Indleates an adaptatloa of capital struetur®* 
fh@ data pr®a@iitsd furnish no .eTldenc© of th© d»gre« of ©fficlen-
sy in une«rta5.nty bearing as perforaasd by different - eapital 
structures! th® two pattewas of adaptation merely reflect t®n-
d©ncl®8 toward reduction la cost of b®arlng uncertainty. It is 
Indiest®d that the full fffeet of uaeertainty on capital supply 
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eann©t to® aaetrtalned bj a study of th© credit supply aloa©. 
Dip#et•equity ittT«stra©nt by n.oB«operatoi?s nay substitute for 
eredltei* invest meat in Mgh yield imeertalnty areas. In sua-
nary, the aboir» is an example of bypaasing fh© «x,p@eto.tlon 
stractOT© by going dli'eetly from an asstamod unctrtalnty index 
baaed, oa @nTipoii!B«ntal data to its ©ffeet on the afijustrndnt 
of inputs. 
Steindl^ ppoposss a Method *4ilsli purports to obJ<setl¥ely 
•ffi©asui»e Mno«rtaiaty, It is assumed that 0nt:p®pr0ii©«.i:*s predlet 
profits in f-atuT® ysaps hj applying eoptaln methoda of pr©-
diotlon toas«d on ©"bJactlT® data®, Tw© as-»uraptioas are ii®o®saary, 
Tb« «(ntT'9pt*©B©wi» twist us® one aad til© nmm method of predlotlon 
Gonsistsntly in prsilctlng a eertain variable i»©peat«dly| and 
th® gam® method of typ« of pi»®ilQtlon irost b® tis®d fairly 
generally toy all p®opl« who pi'odiot, ®.g*, proflti la a par-
tie-ttlai' lln® of ©atfeavoi*, A eon^arison. of tli« predicted vain© 
and th« i»«alig0d valtj® will gHow ®rroi»8 of predietloa, Tli®se 
will have a dl strlbution, a«p«aiiB,g om the wethod of pr#'iictl©a 
©mploysd and on tli« TOi*latol« ttiat is toeing freilcted, fti© d®« 
gr-ae ©f maeertainty is measiipti by th# standard dtflatloa of 
this dlstflbtition. 
Istsindl, J,, dp. eit. 
2s«@ also? SehultE, f, W,, and Bpowal®®, 0, H. fw© trials 
to d«t@raim© ®xp«otatlo» laodsls appllcsabl® to agrlemltur©. 
Quarterly ^©mrnal of loonomics S64 48?-4g6. 1942. 
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Of til® a^sraatly infinit® nmmber of "bases for prediction, 
it la stated tMt the sntrepreftetir will be peatrlcttd by tli® 
ai^allabld data and will choos® a aet'aod, that Is p®latlv©lj 
simple. The assumption err.plojefl la that fch® 0Rtr®pr'en@ur will 
ohooss tb® mathod wblch. yltld® th® smallest araount of imceptalnty. 
Thus lis selects th.® most aecmpat® pr«<'ll0tor from among th.© 
slmplaf types, 
ThF«e broad typ«s of .prediction are describeds 
CD, Th.« stationary type employs th@ average for a girmn 
period of ysars aa th# pr#diot#i valu® for tli® enaulng year. 
A trend may also b® Incorporated into this prediotlon, 
(11) Tb0 eontlnulty type us#s th® last observed mlu© of 
th® variable as the valu® ©xpscted In th# next period, 
(111) Th« valti® of th© pr«dicited variabl® may b® derived from 
Tal-uss of other obserired irarlables in a manner similar to pre­
diction from regression. 
laploying th« continuity type of prodiotor an un.c®rtalnty 
Index was oomputed for several llvestoek snterprlses. Th# data 
are froa th® oooperatora in all th® areas covered by the Par® 
Bureau Paria lianagewnt Servlc# la Illinois over th® seventeen 
year period 193S«-1949^, Assuming th#s© farmsrs to predict re­
turns per 100 dollars feed fed to a e«rtai*i ol&ss of livestock 
for th© ensuing year solely on tt® basis of th» parfowaance in 
^""TSr.iirersity of Illinoig, Twenty-fifth annual report of 
the Farm Bureftu Par® Miinag#:«»nt S®rvlc® in Illinois. 1950, 
(M1m@o. Rapt, ), 
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the oui»i*0at year, an absoluto dlirorgeno© usmlly occurs between 
antlelpated aj»5 raallzed rtttiras. I'he frequency fllatrlbutlons 
of these magnitudes jleld th© standard da^latioas presentod in 
fabl® 1S,« Att tuacertalntj- index la obtained bj dl,vldlng tlila 
q-uantity by tJhe average rettirns per 100 dollars f«ed fed to th© 
particular class of lit®stock owr the entlr# period, Thes® 
averages iacltide returni to t.h@ laptats oth®r than f©©d and thus 
t«nd to adjust th© Index for classes of llTOstoek ttiat require 
th© Inputs of labor, feed and other forma of oapltal in varying 
a'?!otmta. The Indices presented in fable 13 ar© ranked aocordiog 
to their uneertaintf as defined hj the prediction model, ftiia, 
of courae, yield® no informtlon as to decisiona that rmj b® 
generated froTt uslHg this method of evalmting the comparatiT® 
uncertainty of alteraatlv# uses for f®©d# 
fabl® 15, Unc@rtaint|- Indlo«s of C#rtaln, Claasei of Llv«atoek 
Baatd oa a Continuity Type frediction. Farm B«,r©au 
Farm ^nageiaent WmrrmvB, Illinois, 1933-1949, 
Class ©f Standard Avtrag© Returns tJooertalntj 
Liv®stoek D»flatloii of for 100 dollars Indsx 
DiT«rK0n.©@.s Fe«d Fed Valus 
Furchaaed Feeder 
Shesp '26.18 136 0.208 
H@gs 29.50 148 0.199 
Purohas®d Faeier 
Gattl® 15,40 125 0.1S3 
Nativ® Sh#0p Flook 11,85 183 0.096 
Dual Ftirpos @ Cattle 11.01 138 0,080 
B®«f Cow Herd 8,20 116 0«071 
Dairy Cow H@rd 9,94 173 0.0§8 
PoTiltry 9,19 174 0,053 
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C, Indleea Deiplved from Expectation. St.raettipes 
iiicli of t!i« literature ooncsrnlng tinstrtalntj haa posttilatod 
that sxpao tat ions tak® a form .mpppojclmatlag a proba'billtj distri­
bution. Ob© C)f ttie 'Sore sop.li.istiea.tefi tfeatme-nts of tbla apppoaeli 
is foand in an, artiol® "by Tlataer^, A distlnotion. la drawn "ba-
twe«tt. s«lsjsetive risk and sutbjectiTO •uric#:rtaliity basofl on wlietlier 
or not the straetiar® takes tb.© fona of a pr»ot>al>llity distribu­
tion known, with certainty or an. £ priori, probability distribta-
tion of a probability distribution. Her# w» need onlf to be 
oonfteraafi with tba simpler case of a S-lngl® giibjectlire probabili­
ty distribution# Given expectations of tMs form ths 0a.ti»@pr'«n0'ui' 
aats la a sanner that maxialgas Ma j'is'lf ptrefar*enc© ftmotlonal 
which contains at least soa« of th© parameters of the probabilitj 
distribution, lo attempt Is mde t© relate the expectation 
itracttt?® to Its aomro© In the ©mrlroiiraent of the «ntF©p]:*0ineu.r, 
If we ace«pt for tte Moment tb.® asmmptlon tImt expeota-
tloM do take tb.® postulated atructwi's and tlmt the Talue of 
these p.aram«t®ra wj b© estimated bj Intervlem'lng, then an In­
finite n-a.iHbai' of cardinal •uaetrbalntj indio®® might ba conatraot-
®ii. ConsiSeriiig only of tie parametei's of tb® dlsti'ibution 
of the e,xpeotsd variabl®, e.g., selling p'le©, two posslbl© rni" 
''f"-  ^ — 
*Tlntn#r, SoFiiardi, Tli@ of pro<a.ttetloii uad#!' Ben-
static eonditions. Journal of Polltleel Eeouo-^j. 50s645-6'77. 
1942. 
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certainty iadlces arei 
S* # Rn <- Sk » Mo 
and S** s Rn • Sk 
m 
wh»r0 M dsnotea rmg©$ Mo» smd Sk, skewntss. fhes© imply 
that mn iaereas# la th® taoat likely mlu®, a mo^© positiva sk0w-
»#as and & amrrovmr x's.nge i©oi*©aa® the unofirtainty ind«x, How-
®f@r, without knowledge of th® exact form of the funotion ob-
viottaly no Indsx iralue &ma h« obtained. Moreover, th« par- • 
tloular alternati^© 8itmtio» that ml^t b« s®looted "by th« en-
tr®pr»©»eur need not bd the oa® whieh has a minlfinim index falue. 
It Is pessHsl© that he imy ha¥® a prefsren©© for long odds, 
Th© dlffieulti#s ©.n.oouatei'ed in. empirical work in "ttno®!*-
tainty via th® abow prohahility approach s®nt®r in two ayaa.®, 
Th# first is tti® fiin.dafr®atal asauMptioa of th« straotur© to 
whloh th® ©xpoctafciona are aa»tt«©d to conform, Iwn if this 
assumption approxl«at#a reality, the prohlem of dsvolopiag in-
t©rvl@wing t«ehnlqu©a that will ©licit the desired laforrnation 
re!Baias, Brownie® aad Saln«ri ooaduotad a stMy employing 
this approaoh and th#y amggeat that one hypotheala for futwe 
in?®stigatloB might he that firiaS'do not eonoaiv® uacsrtaiiity 
In t@rma of a probability distrihutlon. 
An alteraatif® approach to an -ttiioertainty iadax follows 
"" "''%rownl»d ,'' Antleipatlon and 
mnt0®rtalnty In farm plaaniag* Jowraal ©f Farm Seonomies, 
31t266«27s, 1949. 
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the @3Epe0tatloa th«ox»y of Shaekl#^, In tolsf his theory la« 
folios thr«« funetiona. fh@ ©ntropreaeur, aeoordlag to Shaokl®, 
has a i@gr«© of b®li©f In th« outoom® of each of so^eral projeets. 
Iitttlng d@iiiot« th@ otiteoa® of the ith projeot Cl®l»2,3,...,a) 
coRtldorad, th« «l@gr®« of htllef or potential smrprli® function 
may b© written y = For taoh projeot tb® entreprenaiar 
foGUS®s his attsntlon oa two hypoth®tleal omtoows, on© faror-
ahle and on® 'unfairorahl®. fhls process la perforin®d through 
th» atliaulatlon fttnotlon a • s{y,Xj[)» laeh projeet has thorn 
assoelatei with It two Imaginary reswlts, ©allefl th® foemJ gain 
an6. th® foeiis loss* fh« final selection of a project is d[®t»r-
mlnofl hy ooitiparison of th# n pairs of foeus gains and losses 
on a gamhler Indlfforenc© surfac®. Th® on® ehoaon Is th® re­
sult of the maxliilzatlon of a gamhler pref@r«ne@ ftiaotlon 
G • G{Fg,Fj^), where Fg and ar® fooms gain and loss respec­
tively, 
Utlllsslng this analysis to obtain a ranking-of onter-
2 prlsos on a farm, Shaekl# suggested th® following proeedur®. 
Rath®r than att@.wipting toy inter^iow to obtain the foe us loss 
and gala values, it wms sugg®at®d that figures be obtained for 
th« groatost non-surprlslng losses md gains. Sine® th® theory 
postulates that th® tw© outeomos of a partieular project that 
demand att®ntlon both IrnrolT® a d«gre« of aurprls®, th@s® valu#a 
^Shaekl®, Q.L.S, op. clt. 
®Shaekl®, Ltods, England, Suggestions for a study 
on uncertainty, (Private corafflunleatlon), 1950, 
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ar® Tboth absolutely less than th© focus gain and loss# How®v©i», 
In ©tapirlcal work It was sugg@st@d t!mt tti©s© lion-surprlslng 
values would b® a good subatltut®. Hi© ladtx of uncertainty 
ad-rlsed was tha patio of th.© lai»gest noH-®ui»pi»lslng loss dui»-^ 
Ing th© specified period to th.® amount Invested. For ©xampl®, 
if t!» farmer thou^t that adfers© factors may quit© easily 
(without iurpris©) ©aug® him to lot© one-fourth of th© capital 
invested then th® uiie#rtainty lnd«x for 'that projeet would b© 
0.S5. . Shaeklf^ also suggested th« plotting of a gambler in­
difference surface from results ©f questions eonc@rnlng soveral 
hypothetical projeets# By plotting th® foous loss on th® 
horissontal axis, four or five perpendicular lines could b® 
us©d to d©lln©at© various degr®«a of unc«rtainty. fh« pr«s@nt 
wrlt®r eonsldtrtd the us® of th® t©ehniqu«® suggested but af­
ter a trial with faraers it was r®J®et@d,- Farmers apparently 
do not think In terms of a non-surprising loss or gain any 
more than th©y do In a probability sens®, fh© advantag® of 
stating a question in t©rms of non-surprlslng losses and galas 
over th® probability distribution approaoh la merely its slra-
pllelty. In fact it represents nothing aor© than asking th® 
rang© of th® probability distribution, Th® difference b#tw®@n 
th® Shackl© approach and th® probability approach is thus more 
apparent than real. It app#ar® to b» a special eas© of th® 
mor© general formulation of th« problem by flntnei^. 
^Ibld. 
2fintn®r, op. olt. 
B*r 
D. Som® Itsttlts of the Sampl# Surrey 
1, Iquitj.mtlo as an meertalaty Index* Th® percent 
«qulty that a farmer txpeets to maintain in his business for 
"oaf#" operation may b® tah:0n as a response to uncertainty. 
This lnd«x Wight rental his attitude not only toward the un­
certainty ariaing from th© firm aspect of th® entr®pr©n«ur-
eonsiMidr entity, but also th@ eonsuiaer aap®ct. Thus a parson 
advanced in ago would b® ®xp®ct®d to favor a higher equity ratio 
to maintain his business intact, fhan a younger fariwir. Th® 
evldene® presented in Chapter "V on "aaf©" equity ratios for 
faraars ag« 40 indicates that th« lnd«x should b« Indepandent 
of n»t worth# Thus two null hypoth@ses are sugg«st©d. If un­
certainty do«s not Increase with age, th©n an adaptation will 
not oecur expr®ss@d in a higher "aaf®" ©qulty ratio. Th« second 
is that net worth is indtpendsnt of a "saf®® ©quity ratio. 11th 
these In mind the following question was ask©d on th® survey? 
Siv®n th© outlook of th@ futur« as it is, (your 
«stlaat») what percent equity (for sxample, if you 
hav® a SO,000 dollar farai but ow® 2,000 dollars on 
it you hav® 90 p«re®nt'«qultyj if you hav© a 20,000 
dollar farm but owe 10,000 dollars on it you hav® 
§0 percent equity) do you f©©l you should aiaintain 
over th® next fiv© years if your business ia not 
to go broktf 
Of th® 109 farmrs interviewed 104 gava responses to this 
question. The following r©gr®sslon equation was fitted to th® 
rasults where Y is th® percent equity to b® "®af®", is th« 
age and Xg th® net worths 
J m ?6,297§0 - 0.081827 / .00008 Xg. 
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fh,® 'siultlpl© eoprelatlon coeffloioat R Is 0.124# I@lth#r 
th® »gr«8slon coefficients n©r the .umltlpl® eorMlatlon GO-
#ffiol®nt ar® significant at th® flv® percent It-rel of pi»©b-
abillty^. IPhtts th® data ladieat® that th# j^jpothesis of ia-
d«p®M@iiC!© h®tw®©n ag# aaS **saf®*' ©quitj ratio is not rejected, 
Itlther do th® data lead t© rejection ©f th® hypothesis that 
n«t worth is' lnd®p@n.d®at of r®spoas®s to th® • "'saf®*' equity 
ratio question# IilaitatioM should be noted in th® character 
of th® question. Again th# problem of how ©xpeetatlons are 
foB«®d @nt®rs. It is questlonabl# if fariaers quantify th®lr 
oxpeot®d "saf®" equity position. 'Sim examples presented in 
tho question add.eonereteneas but perhaps not in a d®gr«« to 
make the situation auffiei®ntly r®&llstlc. 
2, Qamblar preferenota. Obseriratlon lead® to th® b®ll«f 
that farratrs display eonslderable variation In their willing­
ness to ©ngagt in @nt®rprls®s where uncertainty of a subjactlw 
nature la presitnt. It is of interest to attempt t© gauge r©-
aetlons to a situation where this is. not th© eas®, but rath»r 
on® wlwr© th© probability calculus is approprlat®. This w.as 
pr©s®nt®d In the following quastlon in th© taiaple surv©y« 
If you took a load of cattl© to market and on# 
buyer offered you 2,000 dollars for th«m but another 
buyer ©ff«r@d to l®t you to'ss a ooln ai^ would pay 
you either E^gOO or 1,900 dollars depending on whether 
th® coin was heads or tails, what would you do? 
Mpp«ndli C, (3 ), 
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In th.® s»e©ad alfcsrnatlv® ttie mafcli® mat leal expectation of 
gain is 50 dollars above the osrtaia rettiTOS of 2,000 dollars 
of th.® first alteraatiw. This ®xp«ria«nt is an, ©xaapl® of 
descsrlblBg hypothetical #nvlronm®Et data and ©stlaatlng it®. 
r«lation to- ©xp«ot«d deeislons. It Is dlfflomlt to say whether 
or not th® interviewed fRm«rs actually meatally computed that 
th® odds wer© In their favor, fwo faraerg r©fus»d to aoswer 
th© queatlon of whether or not th®y would flip th© coin, fh® 
situation was apparently too mbstraet to grasp, 6f th® 107 
respondents only 10 ladloated th®y would toss th® eoln. Par-
haps nmoh of th® retlGaao® to flip th© eoln springs from ao 
abhorreno© of any games of ehano-© for ethical reasons. Of 
th® amltltude of factors that d«t®ralii# th® ©hole© of alter­
natives tw© ©haraeterlsties w®r® alaagled out for further study. 
One of these Is th© &g@ of th® farwsr# An adjusted chi-squar® 
test^ for Indeptndene® is pr»a«nt«d la fabl® 14, Th® eoniput@d 
value of ehl-squar® Is aot significant at the five pereent 
l@v®l of probability. The evidence lndleat®s that whea th© 
sample Is divided into two age groupi, 3i years and under and 
over 35, willingness to flip th® ooln la liid@p®ndimt of ag@, 
fhe other characteristic selected to be related to 
wllllngaesa to gambl® Is net worth. la Tabl® 15 th© results 
of th® chl-aquar® t©st^ for lnd©p®nd©ne« ar© pr@stated. The 
%aed®aor, op. elt, p. 194-197, 
^Ibld., p. 204-205, 
Tatele 14. Calemlatioa of CM-sqma,r® Wndep t f m  lypothssis of 
Iiid@p«<S«a0« betw@@n lillingn©is to Flip a Coin 
and Ag®, 
lllllnga@sg t© Flip km Group Total 
35'aad ¥ad@i» Over 35 
Y@g 
Obs®i»ired 
Exp®0t0d 
Deviation 
{adjiastdd) 
2.000 
1.8S9 
0.369 
8.000 10.000 
8.131 
-0.369 
I© 
Observed 
l^«et@d 
I)®Tlatlott 
(adjusted) 
18.000 
18.131 
-0.369 
79.000 97.000 
78.869 
0.369 
Total 80.000 87.000 107.000 
AdJ-ast©a Chl-squai'© s 0.099 with on.© degree of fFtedom. 
Table 15, Calculation of CM-sqwar# Uader th# H;fp.Qtli®sls of 
ladopendenc® b«tw@«a Willingness to Flip a Cola 
and iH®t Wcsir'tli. 
l®t Worth. Group (dollars) 
Willingness to flip Uiid»p 
15.000 
15,000- 30,000 Total 
29.999 and ov.ar 
Y«a 
0'bs«i*f«d 
Expeotsd 
D®Tiatioa 
1.000 
4.579 
-3.579 
3.000 6.000 10.000 
3.458 1.963 
-0.458 4.037 
No 
0ba®rt®d 
Bxp®0t®d 
D®vlatioa 
48.000 
44.421 
3.579 
34.000 15.000 97.000 
33.542 19.037 
0.458 -4.037 
Total 49.000 37.000 21.000 107,000 
CM*squar» • 12.315^ witli two d®gre#a of fr#®dom. 
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ehl-sqwj*© valu« Is significant at the on® percent l®v®l of 
probability, thus th« data Indleat® that fariwra in th© high-
®T capital groups ar@ apparently faore willing to take tho 
chano# of winning an axtra 200 dollars# This of eours® is 
what might h© ©xpscted from, th# prinfiipl® of infireaaing risk. 
In, spite of th® fact that th© qmestlon was eon® true ted in « 
fashion that mde 1900 dollars th« lowest possibl® lacom® from 
the load of oattl®, ©ach farmer ap-narently r«lftt®d th© 100 
dollar loss and 200 dollar gala to his own capital, thus iiaking 
th®- STOll«r capital groups taore eautlous,. 
3. fhe differetttlal iwpaet of ^ utt0«irfealB,ty on varioua 
Qaterpriaes# Th© r«sults of the ability, of, farmer® ia. th® tauipl# 
to borrow produetlon funds iftdl<sat»d that only about taire® p®r-
e©nt of th@8® farmers wer® prevented froffi investing hj restric­
tions froTH leMlng flriw, foluatarj abstftiition from borrowing, 
is only one of the posalbla ©xplanationi for th» existing siz® 
of the several @nt#rpris©s that eonstltut® an agrloultural unit. 
However, given the present aereage that a farmer eontrols It is 
of interest to ©stlraate th® ©xpanslon of lnv«stm©iit on this 
acr®age that would occur w©r« fuads more fr®Qly available. To 
«atlmat@ this an imaginary situation was presented In which th® 
farmer was asked to Indisat® th® extent of investment in certain 
©nterprlsts glvsaj {a) his presant ®©t of permanent buildings 
and farm aer»ag», (b) landlord cooperation, in tfe© case of tenants, 
and (el a supply of funds available for Invsstment ©lth#i» in 
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th« fsra or 1e outs Id® Investmsnfcs considersd to be 
by th.# Intervlewid farm®!'. Sine# th© fnmin tor lnT@stn»nt 
fts»« supposed to b© owmd patlwr timn boi*rowsd, tli® sltmtloa 
prasanted la on® tJiat greatly raduoea th# Iripaot of unotPtaln*-
ty. IaT©stai©nts In this situation lai^t b© expected to ooeur 
in taob. considered ©atepprise to the point of equation with 
returns froa lB,vestMnt opportiinltles ©xternal to the farm. 
However this •"rotiM not always b© #xp@0ted to occmr. A limited 
supply of so'ffla of tha faetors lay praveat expansion, of certain 
enterpristis and tbms ke®p returns taad-uly,high. 
The results of the ®stiaat®d «.iq5aEsion to Imeatm^nts nnd©r 
the hypothetical slttiatloa considered are presented in Tabl® 16. 
Asid» fro5a tha red-uctiori in th® influenc® of uncertainty caused 
by having aetua.1 po®s@ssloii of the fun,ds there &r® other com-
sld® rat ions that aceoiiat for this dlff@reatlal ©xpanslon. T®eh-
nleal ©onsl€®ratlons tlmt iaclud® tb© abilities of th© par-
tieular farmer my al@© explain tb© -variation In percent ex­
pansion. Furtbsermore many of tb© ooasldered enterprlsaa &m 
not gtrietly eomp»tltiv®, bmt rather are ©itber ooraplemeatary 
or supplementary. However, tbe p®ro#ntage expansion of an 
®nt»rpris® might yield an Indloation of its relative uno:@rtalnty. 
Thus th® existing volum® of 'investiswnt In a particular @nt«r-
prl»@ may be low or non-@j:lst®nt 4u® to -th® highly uncertain 
natur® of proapeetiv® returns. With a n®w situation involving 
an iraprov0m®nt in the firm's ability to m®@t unoertalnty, this 
typ® of ©nt©rprise would b@ ©xp«ot©d to ®xp&n<l r®latlv©ly more 
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tMa othtr nor© ^sAfe^ Invesfcmsati. fhls asstimes tl»t th© 
0ono@lv®d ilimp® ©f th# marginal productl-ritj fimetloB. Is 
approximate 1J th® same for «aeh lavestmeat, Otlisrwlse a ''saf#" 
Investment with, a Mgh ®lastl6ltj of production talgiit he ©x-
panded to a greater dsgrse fcliaa one which is Ti»r® ttneertaln 
bmt with, gharplj disainlsluing returas, 
fhe first three types of InTestiwats w@r® conaidored by 
the farmer® uMer the assumptlen of th® pressnt acreage and 
llT®stoek mmbera. fhe p0ro@n,t oscpaaaioB of prot®In f®ed is 
th,® largsst and laachlaery t!i« amallest «nd thm class of fertil­
izer, llm® and pttstuir® improveiatnt nearly the sam© as protein 
feed, Tb.® manner ia wliloh t!» lnf«3t»nts in th@ aon-llvtstook 
category ara raad« l@ad to til® belief that th® uneertalnty ln» 
d®x Ms llttl® ®©anln.g. tMnhimrf an^ ?iiiipra©nt are more lilc®-
Ij t® be p«.ro!ias©d to aa^e labor and thus tli®lr taltimt® ©ffsct 
may take form In added rttmras to other ».nt#rpria#s i»a© more 
prodnetlf® throMgli released labor. Most fara@ra op©rat® with 
wlmt might he coBsidarsd at least a mlnimJim set of 8iao'hin#ry 
and «q-uipi»nt« Additions to thia s«t might add verj littl® to 
th® r«tttrn.s from th® farw as a "unit* This, of' course, means 
that th@ marginal prodactlTlty our'^fe of mohioary and ©qulp?a®nt 
la .likely to fall sharply one® th® mlnltima a©t of mchlnery hai 
h®©n pu,rohasad. 
fh© interpretation of the p@r©#at expantion. Is raor® aeaa-
lagful In reference to th@ llTsstoek ©nterprises. H#r« th® eom-
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plex eater-prls® relatloni are not as proaotancQd. fli« ranking 
as p,i*@s@nt©di In Table 16 shows eattl® to b® the »aoit 
•unc@ptain with potiltry the l©ftst tmeertaln. 
In sti'«iaai»y, th# »thod (!.®sopib«<l yields an tjn0®rtain,ty 
Index whleh d«p«a,ds, as id® from th# pr©bl®ra of ©lie 1 ting mean­
ingful p«spona0s, on assumptloBS relating to th® Inter-rolatlon-
shlp of enterprises, as well as the sh»p« ®f eaoh enterprise's 
Indl-rldiial aarglnal prodttetlTlty f-unotion. fhese assuniptlons 
are rather t#n«oms and thus the Msnlng ©f the results is quite 
restricted. However, tte results give an Interesting Insight 
Into the iiapaet of uncertainty on investments of the character 
financed by production eredlt. Slnee they do not Involve any 
expansion of acreages or permanent buildings they Indloate 
th® extent of eurtallment of production In th® livestoek enter­
prises that oeeurs from laek of funds. In the ease of fertil­
iser, lln» and pasture Improvement the percent e.i!?>ansion is a 
eoablnatlon of the saiw cause in addition to tenancy obataeles 
whleh were aasumed not to exist in th® situation presented. 
4. An ordinal uneertainty.index. A «or# direct method 
of obtaining an uaeertalaty index is the method of ranlclng 
enterprises. lo speelal atsuiaptlon is needed in reference t® 
the struoture of expeotations or the lasasurablllty of uneertalnty. 
fflven th® set of enterprises the farmers-were asked to rank thera 
on the bails of their ^riskiness". To add eonereteness to the 
question the enterprises were ranked after the farmer had in-
9S 
dieated fch® amotmt h® would iawst la eaeli imd©r eondltlows ©f 
taop® fmds «.•?&! latol® for inYestmeat. 
fatol# 16. litlmafc©€ Air©rag® Ixpanslon per Farmer of Investments 
to Iquat® RettK'n.s to War Bonds or Other "Saf®" In-
•e'«gtai®nt. Southern Iowa, 1949-1950. 
1 , , , 
Curr#nt la- Add@i, lavost-
Cl«is v®stn»'nt or Ment with Perotnt 
Annual Funds Fr®«ly 
Bxp«naitures Avallabl# 
(aoliarW) (dollars) 
lon-llvestook 
Protein F#®4 336 846 73.8 
Fertlllaer, Llia® and 
Pastur® Iiaprov#itt®nt 304 145 71.1 
laehin®ry and 
Iquipmtnt 4058 1498 36.9 
Livestock 
F©@d@r 0attl© • 111 892 803.6 
Beef lord 1808 2660 147.1 
Sheop 357 312 ' 87.4 
Hogs 1012 410 40,S 
Dairy Cattle 1429 S74 40.2 
Poultry 12§ 4® 36.8 
fotal 9379 6785 72.3 
Th@ ranking# obtained for th® non^ -llvsstoek ©nterprlsos ar® 
pr0a®iit#i la Tahl# 17. fh® problem la on© of <S#t@rmi,nliig whether 
or not a ©offlnmnity of Jmdgaonta axlits In refereno# to th® un­
certainty ranking of these enterprises. M© "tru®** ranking is 
assumed to ©xlst unless tli® rank hy SUMS li accepted as correct. 
A eoeffielent of ooneordanc®^ was eomputed and foun<i-s|;o b® alg-
nlfleant at the on® percent lavel of probability. This meana 
^KtMall,'' 1. 0. ' and Smith, B. Babln^ton. ' fh© problem of 
m rankings. Annals of flatheaatieal Statistic!. 10I27S-287. 
1939. 
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that the hypothesis of purely random ranking of ©ntef-
pplsss, results STiGh as these */ould ha-r® ooenrr&d due to 
sampling arror less than on© tlm« In a hundred trials. Since 
sow© farmers did not choose to in-^est in oartalrj, @nt0rprls#s 
th® numhe.i' of i»aiilclngs obtained for all ©ntsrprlsos is nmeh 
Table 17, Ranking of lon-Llirastook Enterprises by "Rislclness", 
Sotithsra Iowa. 1950, 
P«rtill20r Clov@r 
S®@d 
Machinory Protein 
feed 
Stim of Hanks 63 86,5 148 122,5 
Rank by Sums 4 3 1 2 
Mean =105 S • (63 - 10S)2 / (ge.g - 105)^ / (148 - 105)^ 
/ (122.5 - 105)^ s 4861.5 
1 a 18S s 0.4832, wh©r© a » number of farmers and a « 
m2' 
miinber of ©nterprises. m « 42, a a 4. 
z a f In (m-'ljw 5 l,82S'''*'*Mth a Cn-l) - £ s 2.95 
'  I - w m  
and Mg - (m-l) (n--l-£l- 121,05 i#gre@s of fr@#doM. 
l«ss than th© total number of farmers Interviewed, fhls re­
stricts th® population to whi«h inferences my ba drawn to 
that group who Indicated th@y would expand all the enterprises, 
listed -onder th® .condition of more available funds, Th® redtio-
tlon in size of saspl® was aor® than was anticipated but th® 
TiTldness added by asking th® farmtr to rank only th«s® enter­
prises in rtilch h@ ©xpress®d an interest was thought to more 
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than coMp«iiaafc« for tti® small sample n izB ,  I t  waa realized af­
ter th® smrTOy had b»«n oompl©t®d tMt the responses to ranking 
of @nt®rpris®s la whleh no investrMnit was eonsid©r®d mlglit m#aii 
that tb® prosp®0tif® retttrns wtr® so •ano#rtain that th@y wr®. 
not considered. Ili@r®for« ranking of th® anterprisea not oon-
sld©r@d as iaY#sitiB®nt possiTaillties tmj ha^e had mcBpe signifi-
canc® than was thottglA at the outset of tbs inyestigation. 
Thm r®8iilts of livestoek rankings are presented in 
fable 18« H®r® again th® •vld«ne« 1® that a eomiminitj of Judg-
ni®nts ©^Ists, It Is of later®at to eoaip«r« the ranking as giir@n 
by ths sums with tlis ranks on llv©sto©k ®mterpris®s yielded hj 
two of th# other imc@rtalatj indlets dlseiass«d abOf»« This 
eowparison is prssenttd In Tabl® 19, Th® iralue of z ia not 
Tabl« 18« Ranking of Liwstoek Interpris®® by "Rlaklness". 
§©iath®ini ,I©wm, 1950. 
Dairy P«#d#r B©@f 
H®gs Oattif Oattl# H«rd Sh®®p Poultry 
Bum of Ranks 91 82 165 6S 118 130 
Rank of Smms 4 5 16 3 2 
lean • 108.5 S s (91 - 108./ C82 - 108.§)^ / 
(165- 108.5)^ / (05 - 108.5)2 / (us - 108./ (130 - 108.5)2, 
664S.5 
W - 0.395E w«i31 a»6 ks 1,§96^* ax « 4.94 n2 • 148.06 
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Tabl« 19« A Gomparisoa of Unearfcalnty Ind«x lanklags for 
0«rtala Glassts of IilT@®tock 
ladtx 
Li*?# a took Clftss f reilefloa'' ' ''Dir«e'b' 
EFrey^ , IxpaaslQR^ ^ Ranklnis^ 
Hogs 1 4 4 
Fif!0<J«i* Cattl# E 11
Sli®#p (»atiir©) 3 5 3 
B©«f Herd 4 2 6 
Dairy Cattl# 5 8 S 
Poultry 6 6 2 
mm s 10.5 S • (9-10.S)^ / C4«10,S)^ / {9-10.S)® / 
(18-10.5)2 / (lS-10.5)^ / (14-10.5)2 , 81.S 
W « 0.gl7& IB.S m m 6 z m 0.381 k|. - 4.35 ag . 8.6? 
slgalfleaat at th® flv® p®re@at level of probability. Tinas the 
!iypoth©sls of no agr@®m«nt .aaoHg indless is not r@3®ct®d on tb.© 
basis of th.©s® data. Of th© thr«® Indlees ©aployei It Is th@ 
^migmant of ttoi® writer tlmt th® slmplt ordinal ranking Is 
s-aptrlor. However, th» aatur® of ime@rtaln.ty preelndes the 
t8tablish«#a.t ©f a "corrsst*' or "true" index wnlesa It la d®-
fln«i m perlnaps a pr@Talll^ attltu€© d«t»rmlned frora th® 
index a©o@pt®d as swptrlor. 
'ifftbl® 15 
%abl® 10 
®tabl® 18 
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CHAPTEl ¥11, SlfiMA,RT AID COIGLUSIOIS 
fk# utilisation ©f the eoatewporary theory of wslfar© 
©eoaofflios in an ©mpirleal study is liittit«d. Th# dlffieultiss 
encountared c«'at@r in th© derivation of consumer lndiff«r@iie« 
surfaces. Ii©w®v@r, t«chiilcp©s are availabl® for testing a 
production oonfiguration t© d®t@r»Hin® if it Is eonsist®nt with 
a welfare optimum, flawing w®lfar@ in this partial sens®, th® 
a©o«s8ary condition for total w«lfare raasclialKatlon accepted in 
this Imvestlgatloa was tl» ©quation of marginal value produetiv-
ltl®s of resources. 
An analysis ®f agrleultural resource productivity among 
typ#-of-farming areas of Iowa In 1939, 1940, and 1945 indl-
©•at«d certain amrktd dlvergews® from th« optliium production, 
conditions^, Thm 1939 production fuaotlon data ahow®d slg-
nlfleantly higher,marginal returns to livestock ai^- f©@i in 
the Southern Fastur® Ar®a as ooapartd to tfc» other ar#as of 
Iowa, Th® Federal Census datft.for 1940 and 1945 war® txamln®d 
with respect to returns to labor. In both years the returns 
per laborer for all of Iowa agrloultur® w@r® nearly twle« as 
high as thos® in th# Southern Pasture Area, Ovar the period 
1940-1945 the valu® of produet p@r worker @how®d a marked in­
crease, mch of it being due to th© prlo® ris®, Th© lnt©r-ar®a 
dlff©r©n0®s in worter productivity w®r© only slightly aff®©t@d| 
th® South«rn Pastur® Ar®a exhibiting a flight improV'@ra®at la 
its relative position, Slno® th® livestock additions in this 
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mrm during th® p«rl€«l 1940-194S w#r« the smallest ia th® stat®, 
aiappopt is given to ths estimated high tmjpglnal pro^luctlvitj 
©f llveatoelr la this &vm&» Inep®as®s In Imd p#p woplcei* w»r© 
pathsr tmifoFm thTOUghotit th» gtat®, and lH«i»«as®a 1r maehla®ry 
ani ©qtilpiaent ap# not likely t© b® r@fl®et@d la lacreasod valu® 
of product ptr wortor over sueh a thopt ptplod. 
Bj y©lating livestook growth In th# period 1940-194S to 
th® total ©apltal p@r workar at th® heglnnlag of th# period. 
It was found that a mor® rapid rat® of growth oecurred In th® 
areas of high Initial eapltal. This l®d to a greater dlff»r©iio® 
in llvestoek, p«' wrkep h®tw»®n th® Somthem Faatur® Ar©a and 
th© other ar@as in 194§. Tha.t th@ imrglnal ret-urns to llv®stoolc 
In th« South®rti Fastiar© Area woi»« still high la 1949-1950 is 
•vldtnesd by results of a,pradwetion fuaotlom derived from a 
aaapl® swrvty. 
Bimm fBrmm 1h stronger capital posltioas added to 
th«lr livestock capital at a faster rate in 1940-1945, it was 
thought ttiat farmers in th© low ©xpattsion ar»aa nmy haire been 
pr»v»nt©d from expansion by imperfeetions la the prodtaetion 
cr»dlt market. This, of eours®, nmy b© only on® of th® explana­
tions* "^arlatioas in laeentlves, ttirare oondltlons, and tech­
nical aap®et® of farming amy also b© important, 
A simple criterion of adequacy in th® prodaetion eredlt 
market was ©stabllahed. This orlt@rion d®mand@d that a farmer 
©Ottld borrow if h® so de'Sir«d« Of th® farmers interviewed in 
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the Pastwp® At«@a In 1950 only 2,8 percent Indleatsd 
th@7 w«re p®sti»tct0«l from borrowing in tMs fasMon. fhis 
l®d to an axamiaatlon'©f reasons for not mslng more borrowed 
fttuda for ©xpandlng farm ©ntorprlsos on their present acreages* 
The reasons gi¥©R were about #f«iily diflded b@tw«©n (a) those 
who refrained fpow "borrowing beoaiase of a factor llmltatloa 
and (b) those who f»lt feat th# i®t®rioratlon of their present 
equity position and tli© eons®qu@iit loss of ability to b®ar laa-
oertalnty would not b® compensated by the expeoted Increase 
in returns# fb.@s« results w«r® int®rpr®t®4 with reference t© 
th® prlnclpl® of Incroaaing risk, fhl® prinoiple states that 
th© firM considers at once th® nature of th® production func­
tion and th# uncertainty enhanced by borrowing, 
01IR©n th®, object IT® of inoreaslng returns per worker in 
this ar®a,. e#rtaln Implleatlons ©f th® reasons given should 
be noted# Parmtrs responding with answers stressing sueh 
llmitatloaal factors as &g® and health would probably not b© 
abl« to iner®aa« tfeelr product!vity ©-rtn If their present 
©nterprisea w®r© Inoreased, H@asons that ©mphaaiissd searcity 
of labor 8®»m incongruous with resptet to the ©stlmated mar­
ginal produetlifity of labor, Appar«ntly an laproftnent In th# 
distribution of th® present labor force aiaong farms would in-
craase th© produetiirity of this resouro®.^ Th® llmltatlonal 
factor of una'^&ilabl© land for rent or purohas® was fr»qu®ntly 
ii©ntlon@d, Given th« Intensity of culture, «m ImproYewnt in 
log 
proimctiflty per wfrktr foi» this eatagory would aeeassitat® 
an ©x©dms of Bom termMrB fp©i» th» ai»®a. 
Cons traction of a policy is pi?s>hl®matie in the oas® of 
inor«ftsiiig th« ppodtietlvlt^ ©f th# farmers Ao indicated that 
av©Psioa to «iie«j»tainty erihanosd by howowlng was th® primary 
cans© for rtfmsal to b©i»row, littl® is known conetralng 
th® reaetions that would ©eoiap if fai»Bi«rg fae@d leaa teehnical 
and Market mncertalnty# The work prtsauted on uncertainty 
iadie®s is i»r©ly exploratory and as amoh is pralimlKiary to r«« 
stilts that may b® of mlu« In th® formulation of social policy. 
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APPllDIX A. DESIONATIOW OF TYPB OP FAB*IIN5 AHIAS 
In th© fiuaalysis of th® Fadaral Oeastis data in Chapter II 
the following classifIcatlen of comfcies was employed, 
Af»®a Countlss 
1» lorthewi cash gpalii 
2. i'sstera meat production 
3., Morth central emh grain 
Clay 
Dlelcinson 
Immett 
Hanoock 
loasuth 
Osceola 
Palo Alto 
AmclQbon 
Bu®na Tista 
Carroll 
Caas 
'Cherolc®® 
Crat^ford 
^Fremont 
^Harrison 
llda 
iLyon 
'Mills 
Monona 
mii» r J 
0*; Br ion 
Pag® 
Pl.faouth 
Pefttawattaraie 
Sdc 
Slii0l¥f 
Sioux 
foo^Wrn I 
Mopm 
.•Calhoun . 
©alias \ 
Franklin 
Or«®n@ 
Htolltoa' 
Hardin 
lamboldt 
Po'ftliahontai 
P©lk 
W«l3st©r 
Wright 
10? 
108 
Area 
4,, Eaat©p3Q meat prod-uctlou 
5, Mortheast dairy 
6, South central paafcur® 
Couatlsg 
B©Bton 
Cedar 
Clinton 
Des Moines 
Srundy 
Henr J 
Iowa 
Jasper 
Jefferson 
Johnson 
Keokuk 
L@e 
Linn 
Louisa 
Mahaska 
Marshall 
'Ittseat in© 
Poweshiek 
Sclota 
TRRia 
lapello 
Washington 
Allaaiak®® 
Blackhawte 
Breraer 
Bticlmnan 
Batter 
Cerro 0ordo 
Chlekasaw 
Glajton 
Delaware 
Bttbtiqm® 
Paf®tt@ 
Floyd 
Howard 
Jackson 
Jones 
Mitchell 
Wlnn@bago 
Winn«achi@k 
Sorth 
Adair 
Mams 
Guthrl© 
Madison 
Marlon 
Taylor 
Warren 
ArfiSt Co-giifclei 
7* Somfchera pastwre Appaaoos® 
Clark® 
DaTls 
Dtoatmr 
Lucas 
Monro© 
Hlnggolfl 
ffnloa 
?an Buren 
Wayne 
In th© classlfloation ussd by Holmes^ the Western ll¥»-
stock aafl lortheastera dairy areas contain the sarae couatl@s as 
listed aboT®, By comblalag th® lortliem Qmh. grain and lorth 
eaatral eash grain ar®as aboire the result Qorrtspotida to Holasa' 
easli grain area, Holis®®* Southern pastwe area includes areas 
16) and (7) abo^e aM J®fftrson., L®© aad Wappello counties 
whioh. ar® in th® l&st®rn a@at proiuetlon area 1b tb.6 atoov# list­
ing. 
"^H©lm@a, 0, "h, and''CriokmaaJ' 'C , 1,, op» oit. 
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APfllDIX B. SAMPLIIG PROCEDTOE AM) SGH12)ULE 
The asgaient metJaod of aampllng was ©mployed with 40 
aegBienta in the 10 oouiati«s composing th@ Southern Fastur# 
Area as giv@n on pag® 109. On® asgiaent normally ooiaatituted 
on® day of interviewing, lligibl® fams foj? th© aurmy were 
defined as Federal Census farms ovai» thirty aorea in size. 
The sampling rat© was on® farm out of 78.2. It was estimated 
tiiat tkiia touM yi®M approximately 140 #llgibl® farjB.s out of 
the 2S6 Census farias indicated within the aegaents. However, 
eligible farma in th® sample numbered 159. 
Th@ lnt©r¥l®ws wer© aad« in July of 1950 by Mr. John Tabb 
and the pr#s®nt writer. Th« rule of one call-back waa used. 
Refusals on & portion or all of th@ sohtdule and the aba@nc® 
of fai'mera on the first call-back r@due0d the nuiaber of com­
pleted schedules to 109. Th© number of farmers harvesting 
small grain and making hay was the aost important factor con­
tributing to rtfusala. 
Ill 
Enumerator 
Iowa State College 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
AmesJ Iowa 
Farm No, CcMftnty 
Farm Operator 
Part I 
We are trying to find out what parts of the farm business farmers 
think are giving them the most profit and what parts they would like to 
expand if they had a chance. We also would like to know something about 
what farmers think about borrowing money. Did you farm this fam last 
year? Yes, No, 
Acres operated 19S0_ Acres rented 1950 Age 
Tears farmed on own, . 
-1, Crop Plan 
IW. . —I • I M.„MF • 
i 1 ' 
Crop j '50 acres ; productionj Crop 
) 1 1 
'50 acres produc­
tion 
Corn j 
i i 
Other Hay 
1 
Oats 1 Rot, Past* i , 
I 
S. Beans i 
1 • } 
1 Perm. Past, i 
Otlier LotsJ waste j 
Legume Hay 
! 1 
1 
i t 
Total j 
- - 5 
1 
i 
1 
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2. Livestock Organization and Production 
2 .  
July 1, 1950 July 1, I9h9 Purchases Sales and 
ITEM InvenivOry Inventory July 1, 19ii9 Home use 
July 1, 19^0 July 1, 19h9 
July 1, 1950 
Ho •m > Total 
Value 
i No.iWt. t ; 
1 i 
:Total 
Value 
No. jwt. Total 
Value 
No. WtJTota34 
1 Value! 
1 i I 1 1 
Spring Pigs 
1 i 
! 
^ i • i 1 i ! 1 
Fall Pigs 
I i  
1 ! 
1 1 j i I i 
» 
f 
? 
Brood Sows J i 1 
1 
1 1 
Laying Hens i 1 
! 
i 1/ 
Other chickens 
(Pullets, B r0ile rs) 
• 1 1 1 i 
! i 
i : 1 
1 ' 1 
i 1 i 
Ewes i ; 
t 
Lambs 
i ^ ! i i 
Milk COTTS i I ! 2/ 
Dairy Heifers 
t 
! 
i , 
Dairy Calves 
. 
Beef Cows 
Beef Heifers 
and Calves 
i ! 
1 s 
Feeders 1 s 
Horses 
i 1 
' . 
Bu3.1sj Boars, 
Earns 
\ 
i 
Other 
1 ij 
1/ Include both eggs and hens sold 
?/ Include both milk or butterfat and COVITS sold 
ii3 
3. Crop Inventories, Sales and Expenses 
3. 
July 1, 1950 
Inventory 
July 1, 19h9 
Inventory 
Pu 
Jul 
Jul 
rchtse 
7 1, ^ 
7 1, ] 
>0 
i9k9 
L950 
Sales 
July 1, 19h9 
July 1, 1950 
No Value Total No Value Total No Value Total No Valne Total 
Corn bu 
Oats bu 
Soybeans bu 
Other grain 
( ) j 
bu 
- - - — 
Hay (leg.) T. 
Hay (other) T. 
Pasture (leg.) 
(rented) X X X X X X A X X X 
Pasture (otherj 
(rented) X X x : 
-X X X k X X X 
pasture.(leg,) 
'(owned) 1 X X X X" X k X X ' X 
Pasture (other) 
(owned) X X X X X X k X X X 
Custom wprk 
baling, combining, 
etc. X X X X X X X X X 
Tractor Fuel, 
grease, etc. X X X X X X X X X 
llachinery. Repair X X X X X X X X X 
Fertilizer, lime X X X X X X X X X 
Seed Corn X X X X X X X X ' X 
Other Seed X X X X X X X X X 
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Ij., Livestock Expenses 
Veterinary and breeding fees $ 
Grinding and other custom work for livestock 
Gomi-aercial feed - (protein and mineral) 
on hand July 1, 1950 ' 
on hand July 1, 19^9 
Purchases 
Insurance on Bldgs. 
Bldg, Repair 
5. Machinery Investment 
Machine Number Size Year Market Value 
Auto 
Tractor 
Truck 
Plow 
• 
Disc 
Cultivator i i 
Corn Picker 
Combine 
1 ! 
Baler ! i 
Thresher 
i 
1 I 
Side Delivery 
Rake 
Loader 
Mower 
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Continued 
a. Approximate value of all other farm machinery 
(wagons, racks, harrows, etc.) , | 
b. Approjdmate value of livestock equipment 
(brooders, movable hoghouses, tanks, etc.) f 
0. Approximate value of general tools and 
equipment | 
d. Total of 4 and 5a, 5b, and 5o (need not 
compxrte in field) $ 
e. Approximate value per acre of farm land 
(Present market value) (including buildings) 
owned ^ 
rented f 
f. Value of total farm real estate 
(need not compute in field) 
Labor used July 1, 1949 - July 1, 1950 
a. Operator 
b. Housexvife days in field 
(otlier) exclude garden 
Total 
c« Unpaid family labor 
d. Hired labor | wages 
room and board? Yes No 
' days 
Total 
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Part II 
7. If you had plenty of spare cash in the bank and you had your choice of 
investing it in (1) your farm business in 1951 or (2) in war bonds (let's say 
there is no limit on the amount of war bonds) or in: some other "safe"invest­
ment, e.g. land, you would probably invest in your farm business, in addition 
to what you alreadjr have in your bus iness now, until you thought you could 
make more on the bonds, or other "safe" investments, than by investing in the 
farm. First, if you take your farm size as it is now and the same amount of 
livestock that you have novir you could invest in the following items s (Read 
through items one through four rapidly and then fill in amounts and value of 
total investment that he expects, on the average, to yield as much return as 
war bonds.) 
Amount Investment Ranlc 
& 
1, Fertilizer, lime • 
S 
2, Clover or other seed 
for pasture and hay 
3. l&chinery 
(specify type) 
a. 
b^ 
0 . 
4, Protein feed for 
livestock 
(total value) 
Now if you decided to invest in more livestock with the set of permanent 
buildings that you have now, how much would you invest in each of these? 
(include any temporary or portable houses and equipment needed in the invest­
ment.) (Read through the list as before.) 
6. Hogs $ 
6. Dairy cows 
7« Feeder cattle 
8.. Beef herd (to raise 
own calves) 
117 7 
9. Sheep flock 
10, Poultry 
Some of these investments are "safer" ©r are more like war bonds, while 
others are more "risky," Which of the above ten do you consider to be the 
"safest" i.e. most likely to give at least as much profit as war bonds or your 
other "safe" outside investment? (iferk 1 in Rank column) lilfhich the riskiest? 
(Mark 10 in Rank column) How do the others rate in betxveen these? (Fill in 
the remainder) 
If you could rent more land nearby at customary rate (either crop-share 
or cash) how much more land \TOuld you rent before you decided that it was better 
to put your money in war bonds? (You can invest in more machinery, etc., to 
farm this) Acres 
8. If you were willing to mortagage your property, could you have borrowed or 
could you borrow more funds for these investments if you had thou^t the invest­
ment wise? Yes. No. If yes, indicate amount and soxorce below, (Consider 
these all together so that the total will be the total that could be borrowed.) 
Amount Rate of Interest ' Source 
(bank, fCA# individual, etc. 
(l) 
( 2 )  
(3) 
(4) 
9i You have indicated that $ 
(total from 8) could have been borroT^ed or could be borrowed for production in 
1950, 
Which of the following returns would you have to expect, on the average, to 
encourage you to borrow this amoxmt? (Fill in from total above, then circle one) 
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a. $ (Double the amount borrowed, 
i.e. make 100^ profit) 
b. I (Half again as much as the 
investment, i.e. 50^ profit) 
c. I ( 2 5 f o )  
d. $ ( lOfo) 
flhy don't you borrow more to expand your business? 
10. Given the outlook of the future as it is, (your estijnate) what percent 
equity (i.e. if you have a |^20,000 farm but owe $2,000 on it you have 90^ 
equity! if you have a $20,000 but owe $10,000 on it you have 5C^ equity) do 
you feel you should maintain over the next five years if your business is to 
survive (not go broke)? % 
11. Suppose we have three young farmers (age 22) that are all average in ability 
and all have grown up on farms. Each has equipment and stock, but no land. The 
first has $3000 worth of equipment and stock, the second $6000, and the third 
$9000. What would you say would be the most that each should borrow? 
1. $ ' 2. $ 3. $ 
If we have three other farmers that are 40 years old and orm their oYm farms 
with tho stock and equipment. Xha first has |15,Q00 worth of land, equipment and 
stock, the second $30,000, and the third $45,000. YJhat would you say is the most 
that each should borrov/? 
1. $ ' 2'. $ 3. $ 
12« If you took a load of cattle to market and" ono "buyer offered you $2000 for 
them but another buyer offered to let you toss ao©in and would pay you either 
$22^00 or ,|1900 depending on whether the coin was heads or tails what would you 
do? Take $2000 Flip the coin 
13. Do you feel that a farmer who has debts is "looked down upon" in this community 
if he (a) is" a beginning farmer and a renter. Yes. Ho. (b) is a farm owner in 
mid-life with children in school. Yes. No. (c) is an owner whose family is grown 
and who is about ready to retire from active farm operations? Yes. No» 
14. Do you have "oTOership of a farm" and "being out of debt" as one of yo^^r 
life goals? Yes. No. If yes, at what age do you hope to (did you attain) 
this goal? " Age 
15. We'd also like to know a little about ar^r off-farm property that you might 
have; 
Stocks I 
Yifar bonds 
Life Insurance (1) (Faoe value) 
Pd. Ins . years 
( 2 )  
years 
16. Your cash in the bank probably changes quite a bit during the year - about 
what does it average during the year? f What is the amount 
of ar^ debts that you have? 
I mortgage on real,estate: % interest 
$ Chattel mortgage ^ interest 
I notes ,% interest 
I unpaid bills % interest 
.f other % interest 
(To be asked of those who have debts) 
If you didn't have to pay interest with the rest of the terms of debt being 
the same# would you borrow more? Yes. No^ How muah raore? . f , 
If the interest rate were Z%1 Yes. No.' How much more* 
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APPENDIX C. STATISTIC •ffifHODS 
Cl) Test for fatiar© of Returns to Scale 
haa devised a raethotS for testing thi® liyp@th«sls 
of ©onatant retmrns to seal© when a Cobb-Douglas funcstion has 
b®@ii fitted, A n@w i»egi»®ssloE funotion Is fitted with th® 
added restriotlon that th« oum of yegTOaslon eosffleltots b® 
equal to ttBrity. A Lagrang® wultlplltr is employed and th» 
®yst@M ©f normal ©quatlons Is as follows! 
aSxf / hBx^Xg / dSx^x^ / A m Sx^y 
asxgxj_ / bSx| / eSXgXg / dSXgX^ / «SXgXg / X s Sxgy 
asxgxi / bsxgxg / e%| / dSXgX^ / / A ts Sxgy 
aSx4X3^ / / 0SX4X3 / dSx| / ©Sx^Xg / z Sx^y 
asxgxj^ / hSxgMQ / eSXgXg / dSxg^c^ / ®Sx| / X m Sxgy 
a / b / e j/ d © / 8 1 
The soltation of this sytem yl«lde«l a iral«« foi» of 0,1'795. 
I<#t Qi dsnot© th© error awn of squafes In. th® oi*lglnal equation 
and Qg be th® eproi* amai of squares in th® ©qtiation fitted with 
th© restrlotloB# Slno© Q2 Is th® resmlt of a poortf fit It is 
largeFt 
s 1•889 
% A 1.607 
Th® 'hypothesis is tested by us® of th© F»t«st in th® cowparlson. 
of and the differenoa Qg -
i^lRtner,'''oephariV"'A ^t« on the derl^atioR of pFoductloa 
fmnetioEs from fam i»©co]rd®, looaomttrlca 12sS0-Sl. 1944, 
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Table 20# Analysis of Varlano© for Rettiras to Seal©, 
< 
I)#gF®«s of Freeio® Sua of Squares ll©an Squar# 
Qg 83 l.SO'? 
84 1.589 0.019 
QG - 1 .018 0.018 
P e 1.07 with 84 and 1 dtgresi of freedOM, which- is not signi­
ficant at the flv® |joi»e©iit l»v@l of probabilltj, 
( 2 )  Relation of Rat® leeessftry to 
i^neot»pag« Borrowing to Iqultj latio 
P • -Rate n.ec®ss«.i*j to enoowrage borrowing. 
I a l®eiprocal of equity ratio where I denotes total 
Inveatrasnt and, C th@ owned eaplfcal 
ri • 22 
Tk® res»iltl-ng equation fl.tt©d by least aqiiaresA 
pa 576,455.12 « 791,273.09 I / 245,621,42 ? 
The oaleulattd standard, partial regression co«ffici©nts 
and th»lr standard trrort 
. 2.072 
B|J • 1.579 
!riie resulting t-¥alues of 0.945 and 1,313 respectively, 
®aeh with 19 d®gr®«s of freedom are not significant at tb® flw 
'"^iiwdeeor^ ©p. eit., p. " 340-3S1. 
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p©r0#»t l®v®l of probability. The wmltlpl© coprelatlon. coeffi­
cient R of 0»618 with 19 dtgrees of frtedom Is slgnlfleant at 
the flti® p0j*c0nt l®f®l b-ttt not at th® one p©i»c«nt l®Tdl. 
Th® following analysis of varlano# profldss the test of 
slgnlfloano® for departure from linear regrtssloa.^ 
Tabl© 21, Analysis of Variance for Departwe from Llii.ear 
R«gr®sslon. 
Sowee Degrees ©f 
Fre«do» 
Sum' of 
aras 
%an, 
Squar® 
D®irlatlonis froffl 20 
linear regr®salon 
762,008,94 
Deviations from second 19 
degrees regression 
73.2^866.58 38,556.13 
C\irirllin«aritj of 
regress loxi 1 29,436,86 89,436.56 
F s 1*31 with 19 and 1 degrees of freedom, which Is not signifi­
cant at th® flv© p«i»0®nt 10?®1 of probability* 
(3) Relation of Equity latlo 
to Ag© and l®t Worth 
Y - '•Saf©'* equitj ratio 
^1 — 
X2 s Net worth 
n 9 104 
382-384. 
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Tho res-ulfclag ©quatlon fitted by least squtare^i^ 
f 5 76.29750 • 0.081827 / .00008 Xg. 
lie ealculated standard partial regrtsslon C0®ffioi®at® 
and tbeir standard ©rrorf 
bfl.2 s 0.080 
^jrg'.l ; 0.127 
a|5 ; 0.101 
fh® resulting t-iralties of 0.791 aud 1.261 respeetiwlj, 
e&eh with 101 degrees of frsedom, ap® not aignlflcant at th.® 
fiir« {)«r0©iit level of probability, fh© nraltipla correlatioa 
eo©fflol©at R of 0.124 'witk 101 d@gm®B of fraedom Is non-
2 
significant at the fiv® percent level. 
ilbld., p. 540-351 
8lbld., p. 351. 
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APPESDIX D. STATISTICAL fABLES 
fabl® 22, Frequency Dlstpibutlon of I@t Worth of Parm«ps 
to Sample Survey. Somthsrn Iowa, July, 1950. 
Hang© Pr©qu®iie y 
Dollars Farmers 
0 . 4,999 9 
5,000 « 9,999 25 
10,000 - 14,999 16 
15,000 - 19,999 13 
20,000 • 84,999 13 
25,000 - 29,999 11 
30,000 - .34,999 5 
35,000 - 39,999 5 
40,000 - 44,999 5 
45,000 - 49,999 2 
50,000 and over 9 
fotal 109 
Tabl® 23. Fraqiisncy DlstrlMtlon of Percent Equity of 
Fari»rs in Saraplo Survey, Southsrn Iowa, 
July, 1950, 
Range Fpeqmne.j 
Percent Equity Farmer® 
100 39 
95,0 "• 99• 9 11 
90,0 •• 94,9 16 
85.0 - 89.9 9 
80,0 - 84,9 11 
75.0 • ?9,9 7 
•70,0 - 74.9 s 
§S.O - 69.9 3 
60,0 « 64.9 4 
Uader 60 4 
fotal 109 
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Tatol® 24, ftnaney Statms of Fai»a®rs in Saiapl# Sui»v0y 
Southern Iowa, July, 1950. 
Class Prsqmtncf 
Owners 
fart-owners 
Tenants 
44 
33 
32 
Total 109 
Tabl® 25. Ag® Dlstrlto-ation 
Somfcherii Iowa. 
. of Farmers 
July, 1950. 
in Sampl® Surrey 
Ag® liaatoer Per eerit 
I?nd«r 30 
30 to 49 
SO and ©wr 
IS 
55 
41 
11,9 
50.5 
37.6 
Total 109 100.0 
